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Airline denies request for mediation:
The strike by the union representing
21,000 American Airlines flight
attendants is costing the company at
least $10 million a day

Inside

Susan Hightower
Associated Press
FORT WORTH, Texas - The chairman of
American Airlines dug his heels in Sunday,
turning down a call from striking flight
attendants for a presidential mediation
board while announcing up to two-thirds of
this week's flights would be canceled.

Speaking on the fourth day of the planned
ll-day strike by the Association of Professional Flight Attendants, airline Chairman
Robert Crandall acknowledged that American fell short in notifying passengers about
canceled flights, but said it has been impossible to know which flight attendants would
report for work and thus which flights would
be affected.
In hopes of placating thousands of inconvenienced travelers, Crandall said holden of
nonrefundable tickets could get their money
back. In addition, displaced passengers will
get a $100 voucher towards an American
ticket in the coming year.

The strike by the union representing
21,000 fiigbt attendants has cost the airline
at least $10 million per day, Crandall said.
The airline plans to concentrate on flights
at its main hubs at Dallas, Miami and San
Juan, Puerto Rico. The airline will also focus
on fiights from New York and Los Angeles.
American will put passengers on 12 percent
of its fiights from Chicago, the airline's second-largest hub, executive vice president
Bob Baker said.
Earlier Sunday, union President Denise
Hedges said she wrote Crandall asking him
to join her in asking the National Mediation
Board to request the emergency panel.

"With no settlement offer from you in
sight and the hellvy-traffic holiday period
now upon us, we've decided to take the initiative and try to end the strike,- Hedges
said.
Crandllll rejected the offer, Baying Iln
emergency mediation board would put th~
airline's future in the hands of people under
political pressure who have no long-term
interest in the company. He added. that the
mediation board could ~ expected to ,put
the difference between the two sides' offen.
"It's one more CIl8e of his being unwilling
to negotiate," Hedges said after Crandall
See STRIKE, Page 8A

SOME )OB SITES CLOSE

Iowa football players Matt Purdy
and Ryan Terry celebrate Terry's
touchdown run in the first quarter of Iowa's 21-3 win over Minnesota Saturday. The victory was
Coach Hayden Fry's 200th. See
story Page 1B.

NewsBriefs
NATIONAL
Fraternity hazing seen as
Ijust a game'
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A student locked to a bench in a fraternity house said it was a harmless
prank, but police and the
University of Wisconsin call it a
violation of a state law against
hazing.
Wit was just a game," said Brian
Murphy, who was found bound,
covered with shaving cream and
secured to a piece of furniture
with a bicycle lock Nov. 11.
Assistant dean of students
Roger Howard said the Phi
Gamma Delta's recognition by the
UW could be revoked.
"This is risky behavior and
there is no alternative; it has got to
stop," Howard said. "It threatens
the safety of the individual and
the fraternity system."
The law prohibits forced activities that endanger personal safety
and health.
The national headquarters of
Phi Gamma Delta suspended the
fraternity's UW chapter, saying
the incident is being investigated.
Police charged a fraternity
member with hazing and said
other members could be charged.

Senate leader certain
of gun bill enactment
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Brady bill to require a waiting
period for handgun purchases has
been battered by amendments
and political brinkmanship but is
sure of enactment, the Senate's
Democratic leader said Sunday.
"The question of timing
remains up in the air, but the
result is not in doubt, " Majority
Leader George Mitchell said on
NBC's WMeet the Press." "It will
become law."
Howe r, he said, for that to
happen e year, Congress may
have t
;ailed back into session
after T
giving - something
the members loathe.
The senate as a whole has left
town. However, key members
remain and they could pass the
legislation by unanimous consent
of their party unless any individual
member objects.
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Scarcity
of jobs
•
•
Incites
violence
Rick Hampson
Associated Press
The violence is a given.
On Nov. 8, six men from a
"minority construction coalition"
swarm a New York high-school
building site in Brooklyn demanding jobs. Thld no jobs are available,
one hurls a cinder block at the contractor's forehead, opening a gash
that needs seven stitches.
Three months prior, dozens from
a similar work gang rush an unfinished Ralph Lauren clothing emporium in Manhattan. They bash an
electrician with a 2-by-4, then
crush an architect's face and push
him off an unfinished stairway.
In Los Angeles, where AfricanAmericans says they're being
excluded from the post-riots building boom, similar "jobs councils"
show up at work sites, sometimes
physically assaulting a foreman,
commonly shutting the job down.
"The threat of violence exists
when you deal with my organization," says Deacon Alexander, the
leader of one such group, the L.A.
Unemployed Council. "I certainly
hope it does."
Such groups are still few in Los
Angeles - from three to six, say
the best guesses. As many as 30 socalled minority construction coalitions roam New York City, some
legitimate, some no more than
street gangs. They regularly
descend on city.construction sites,
looking for a piece of the action.
In New York's depressed construction industry, some groups
want jobs for their African-American or Hispanic members; others
seek cash payoffs or extortionate
"security contracts." Those who
refuse get trouble, ranging from
picketing to vandalism to outright
invasion.
Complaints of New York City
work site incidents soared from
249 in 1989 to 616 in 1992. In
June, 31 leaders from eight coalitions were indicted for extortion
and conspiracy. But the scam goes
on: As of Sept. 30, the police had
already logged 607 construction
gang incidents for 1993.
The frequency of the incidents
See VIOLENCE, Page 8A

John F. Kennedy
rememb.ered
.,
Most people of a certain age can remember exactly where they were 30 years ago today - the day
President John F. Kennedy was assassinated. Since
then, the investigation into what happened Nov.
22, 1963 has yielded an endless string of related
papers, books and documents, as weH as several
conspiracy theories. See stories, related photos
and a full-page graphic recreating the scene of the
assassination, Pages 4A and SA.
(Above: President Kennedy poses at his desk in
the White House in Washington in 1962. Right:
Roses lie near the tombstone and Eternal Flame at
his grave at Arlington National Cemetery in
Arlington, Va., Saturday. Photos by the Associated
Press)
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Fans stoml field after Fry bags 200th victory
Terry Collins
The Daily Iowan
Iowa fans witnessed Coach Hayden Fry gain his 200th career victory Saturday. They were winnerfj
as well with only one injury reported during their swarm onto the
field after the game.
According to UI Director of Public Safety, William Fuhnneister, a
young woman received a broken
ankle, was treated on the field by
paramedics and taken to the hospi-

tal. Despite the injury, Fubrmeis- bers took down the goal posts in decision."
the midst of Minnesota's final
offensive possession. As Minnesota
moved into scoring position, the
goal post was returned until the
game's conclusion.
Fuhrmeister said neither he nor
any other UI administrators gave
instructions for the goal posts to
comedown.
"They were not supposed to come
down until after the game was
over," he said. "It was an on-field

Chris Pothoven
The Daily Iowan

entering classes at the Ul, Iowa
State University and the UniversiRegent Univer~itie~"t
ty of Northern Iowa.
UI Associate Registrar Marion
". Graduation R"teS:;~.
Hansen said one reason many stuFour-year graduation rate
.
dents take longer than foUl' years
is the number of profeSSional
UI~
28.]%:
schools at the UI.
ISU
21.2')(.
"I think the four-year graduation
UNI
29.1')(.:
rate may seem low, because we
Five-year graduation rate
offer so much flexibility in programs here," she said. "The opinion
we've formed by discussing this
issue is that Iowa has more profesSix-year graduation rate
sional schools than the other insti4.8%:
UI
tutions. Many students do not
7.7%
ISU
graduate but instead go right into
UNI
3.6"
a profeSSional school."
Other students either choose to
take longer than four years to complete a degree, or realize that a
program or major will require more:
time and classes than the four-year
DVME
See GRADUATION RATES, Page SA Soun:e: Board of Regents

See reLltrd story...................... Page lA

SCOPE volunteer Sarah Pace fools around with one of Cypress
Hili's pro-marijuana stage props after Friday night's concert in the
Union's Main Lounge. See review Page 68.
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See FANS, Page,8A
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students graduate in four years
Less than one third of UI students entering classes from 1986 to
1992 received their degree within
four years, according to a recent
report, but UI officials say that is
largely a matter of personal choice.

Inhale this

Stadium staff members heard
fans in the student section chanting "goal post, goal post," incittng
possible hysteria on the field and
causing alarm, Fuhnneister said'.
"Of course we don't like that kind
of behavior from a safety staJidpoint; he said. "I guess they wllre
trying to take every safety precaution possible."
Fuhrmeister said he is grateful

ter said the post-game festivities
went well.
After a Hawkeye win in 1991,
fans rushed the field and climbed
atop a goal poet, eventually carrying it away. Since then, an administrative decision was made to use
retractable goal posts with binges
that can be taken apart in a matter
of seconds.
During the final moments of Sat.
urday's game, Kinnick staff mem-

The latest gradWltion and persistence rates report, presented
Wednesday to the Iowa state Board
of Regents, show 28.3 percent orUI
freshmen during that time period
gradWlted within four years.
Among the remaining students,
26.2 percent graduated within five
years, 4.8 percent finished in six
years and 29.7 percent left the UI
within six years without earning a
degree.
The report tracked the graduation and persistence rates for the
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Watch
for the
Holiday

oroscopes

Tory lrectrt
Astral Observer

ARIES (Marth 21-ApriJ 19) In a
precedent setting vote next week,
the U.S. Supreme Court will vote 8
to I, finding you guilty of .exual
haraaament for aakinl the women
in your office if they Ileep on their
stomachl. When they say no you
reply, "Well then, can I?" The only
dissension comes from the honorable Clarence Thomas who lays,
"Yeah, that line alwaYll worked for
me.TAURUS (April20·May 20) In a
bizarre household cleaning fiasco,
the bald and huge Mr. Clean and
Snuggles, the laundry detergent
teddy bear, get in a no·hold8barred brawl. Much to your sur·
prise, Snuggles beats Mr. Clean
into B bloody pulp. "I may giggle
and look cute, but fm ldcking your
881 next,8 the 8narling little omni·
vore informs you.
GEMINI (May 21..1une 21) All
your friends make fun of you when
they find out your mom is ensnared
in a love triangle with Fabio and
Michael Bolton. Sales of mousse in
your hometown skyrocket a8 the
two long·haired he-men try seduc·
ing her.
CANCER (June 22-July 22)
The Tama High School wrestling
team makes hi8tory, when they
name your sister team captain for
the 1993 season. Coach Bump
Hoggenstomper announces that
the U9-pound debutante will be
the backbone of the team. "She
ain't big, but she's stroog,~ he says,
putting the reporter from the 7hma
DtprtUed·Farmer in a vicious half
nelson.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) thanksgiving turn8 into a nightmare
when your aunt Elma puts the contents of your uncle's loogie can into
the com instead of smoked OY8ters.
Sure, they have the same consis·
tency, but phlegm and pumpkin pie
don't mix.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The
Iowa football team will make history after beating a gutsy team from
Our Lady of the Worthless Miracle
College in the Johnson &. Johnson
No More '!ears Sponge Bath Bowl,
78-6. Coach Fry tells the jubilant
Iowa sports media, "This dog's bite
ain't so much like fishin' off a hot
rock after all.'
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) The
Iowa state Board of Regents
requires the UI to hang a banner
off of the Old Capital dome which
reads, "Warning, this dome may
look like a phallic symbol to some
people. If it offends you, you don't
have to look at it." This new
Tequirement results in a protest by
the local chapter of NOW, which
8ays the dome is actually a giant,
gold-plated breast.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) In
what many theologians describe as
an unusually strange event, God
comes into your apartment and
apologizes for malting your life 10
miserable. You'd like to offer him
something special, but hell have to
settle for a Wonderbread and
American cheese sandwich,
because you're so poor.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
22) An economic boom is in your
futura, when you realize that automobiles can run on Iowa City
drinking water. Before you can get
your idea on the market though,
you die from drinking the stuff.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23..1an.19)
After playing that annoying and
nonsen8ical, ·Yes, We Have No
Banan8l~ long backwards, you
hear the voice of Beelzebub saying,
"Kill your roommate, chop off his
head and feed it to a chimpanzee."
You decide this is a vast improvement on the original lOng.
. AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
At your annual checkup, your doctor telle you that a vegetable gar·
den is growing in your belly button.
"You're well past the Q-Tip ltage:
he tells you. "rd try to sell the produce on the mercantile exchange."
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
Thanks to the fantastic popularity
of your band, Sergeant Meany and
the Jerk Officers, Coralville is
named by Spin magazine al the
next great hot 8pot of alternative
music . ·We've already got the
grungy teen·agers in black T-shirts
and '79 CIUJW'OI: a Coralville City
Council member 8aYI. -Add a big
drug scene and a bunch of llick
mUlic indu8try Ileaze halls, and
we're in businessl"
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Say it with ,...
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We've always been
a part of special
moments like this.
Don't trust your diamond
purchase to anyone else.
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Assistant political science Professor Gerald Sorokin national Relations and International Security takes
reveals one of his stress management tools. The the challenge of leading his students away from
instructor of classes such as Introduction to Inter- thinking in terms of "us" and "them,"

Prof.. provides unique perspective
Maria Hickey
The Daily Iowan
Political science students can
expect a different perspective on
A • t
t Pro"
the world f rom nzoS18
an
lessor
Gerald Sorokin.
·
't'
S
A C ana d Ian CI Izen, oro k'In
came to the United States in 1985
wthtehn hue ~tten~ted grf aMd.uha~ schoHol
a
e mversl y 0
IC 19an. e
then stayed ~d became a professor
at the· UI 'dIDb'the frfall ofI1991.
i'
S orok m
S81
emg om a orelgn
country can be advantageous for a
liticaI . l' t
po
SClen .IS .
.
"
"I'm not seemg U.S. action as we
did this or 'we' did that" he said
,
.
In the classes he teaches such as
Introduction to International Rela·
tions and International Security, he
said he tries to lead his students
away from thinking in terms of "us"
"
.
and "them.
"It's important for political seien·
tists and students of political science to identify what governments
did and armies did, and maybe as a
non-American I have an easier
time doing that," Sorokin said.
The .recent passage of the controversial North American Free Trade
Agreement is one instance where
his students can expect to hear a

rofessor
rofite
Name: Gerald Sorokin
Position: Assistant professor
in political science
Years at UI: 2

non-American perspective.
through once a month.
"From the U.S. point of view it
"I've found it gives me a great
was ~rob9:bly a good decisi?n," deal of pleas UTe to give this piece of
Sorokin saId., "But the Canadians pape~ to the store and save money,"
probably won t be helped much. It he Sald.
. ht hurt C d "
S kin dm 't to l'
• ks
IDlg
.
ana a.
.
. or~
~
1 S . a :e~ qUll' ,
He sald problems Wlth the U.S.- meluding his and his wifes answer·
C
d'
F
Tr d A t ·
hin
hich .
ana ~an ree a e gree~en mg mac e message w . gives a
stemmmg from the concentration of progress report on then "baby
production in the United States daughter." Actually, it's "Maika,"
could happen with NAFI'A as well. their American Eskimo dog.
Yet, although there are drawbacks,
"People who don't know us think
Sorokin said he supports the agree- we h ave a h uman ch 1'ld wen,
h
.
10
ment on the whole
~ t 't'
. , t Ik'
"For Canadians'to gain access to abC 't\ sh our.dcamne we re a 109
a ou, e Sal .
Mexican markets is probably a
Sorokin also spends time doing
good thing just like it is for U.S. to hi
h d al '
'th alli
.
M'
k" h
s researc
e mg Wl
ances
gam access to eXlcan mar et, e and arms races especially concernsaid
.
M' ddl E' t
fl' t
B~ing a political science prores- ~:w I I e I a; ~rn ~on ~ ~
sor was not something Sorokin had
een. srae an
e na ons ~
planned. During his undergraduate border It. In t~e future, SoroklO
k t th U 'v .ty f'lb
to hopes to take his mterest. and crew.or. a
e ru erSl 0
~on, ate an undergraduate semmar.
hIS mterests ranged from philoso"
phy to physics, but a couple of good
Clearly, I find every semester
courses in political science helped that ~~ st~~tst:~e n:::~ ~~d
him make a decision. He said he m~re;n , res
m a ~, 1 , e
wasn't interested in going to law ?81d. Its partly because its always
school, so being a professor seemed m the news a~d p~rtly because
the logical choice.
recbnt~y the ~ltuatlOn has been
"When I went to graduate school, cha~gmg qUIckly eI?-0u~h t~~t
I still wasn't sure I wanted to be a they re no longer saymg Oh, It s
professor, but found it was lIome. just mo~ ofth.e same.'"
thing that interested me, someSorokm said the peace agreething I'm pretty good at and that ment between Israel and the Palescontinued right through until I got tinians may make for more stable
a job," Sorokin said.
relations between nations, but
As a young professor, Sorokin extremists aren't likely to compro·
doesn't have a problem relating to mise.
college students. In fact, he still
"I think we'll see a reduction in
has a few habits left from his state-to-state violence but I'm con·
undergraduate days. One of those cerned we'll see nonstate violence
is his interest in cutting coupons, sustained or maybe increase," he
which he categorizes and goes said.
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National Service Fraternity
would like to Thank the
sponsors of: the Human Aids guilt

Crash survivor sees reflection in movie
DENVER (AP) - When Jerry
Schemmel decided to while away a
recent afternoon in a movie theater, he was unprepared to watch a
re-creation of his own experiences
in the fiery crash of a jetliner in an
Iowa cornfield in 1989.
Schemmel was aware that the
movie "Fearless" followed the lives
of survivors of an airline crash and
that the movie was based, at least
in part, on the crash of United Airlines Flight 232 near Sioux City,
Iowa, four years ago.
He wasn't expecting the movie
would hit so close to home, though.
"The opening scene was Jeff
Bridges carrying a baby througli a
cornfield," Schemmel, 33, told The
Denver Post. ·You could see the
smoke in the background and then
they brought the camera back. You
see the wreckage and he walks
onto the runway with a baby in his
arms ~ which is exactly what 1 did
four years ago.
"I was actually moving a little
faster than he was in the movie,
because I thought maybe the
wreckage would explode," he said.
Schemmel said there il no doubt
many of the events in "Fearlell"

ars based on his accounts of Flight
232 that were heavily quoted in the
media at the time.
Bridges' character is on a flight
with his best friend and business
partner. Schemmel, who then
worked as deputy commissioner
and legal counsel for the Continental Basketball ABsociation, boarded
Flight 232 from Denver to Chicago
as a stand·by passenger with his
good friend Jay Ramsdell, commis·
sioner of the league.
Bridges' friend dies in the crash.
So did Ramsdell.
In "Fearless," a woman with a
toddler sits in front of Bridges'
character, and the child dies in the
crash. The surviving mother refus.
as to leave the wreckage.
On Flight 232, a woman sat in
front of Schemmel with her 2-yearold son. The boy died and Schemmel, with others, had to force the
hysterical woman to leave the
burning wreckage.
In rescuing the infant, Schemmel
said he followed the weak cries
through thick smoke. He then ran
from the wreckage with ll-monthold Sabrina Michaelson and delivered her to her parents' arms.

"The reason it all hit home was
because the cinematography was
incredible," he said. "It was almost
as if somebody had described to the
director that this is what I saw on
232.
"It was at that point that I sort
of felt: Am I back in this plane, or
in a movie theater? ... I had to stop
f,oourtJ.·~st a split second and figure it
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Schemmel saId he now thmks he
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might even see the film again 80 he
can appreciate its artistic ele·
.
V·tal .
t
mente.
- 1
Income 0
Schemmel, now a play-by-play
Third World
announcer on Denver Nuggets
artisans
radio broadcasts, has moved on
~
with life since the crash, with the
- Unique gifts .lor
help of his Christian faith and one
holiday giving
particular event. In the 45 minutes
between the time Flight 232 developed engine trouble and the
moment it crash-landed, he real.
245 S. Gilbert St.
ized he had but one regret in his
338.2278 Mon .• Sat.10·5
life - he'd never experienced
fatherhood.
~~
~ r"\
~ r-\
Thirteen months ago, his wife ~ ~O ~ ~
~~
gave birth to a daughter.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Calendar Policy: Announcements
for the section must be submitted to
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
one day prior to publication. Notices
may be sent through the mail, but be
sure to mail early to ensure publication . All submissions must be clearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
(which appears on the classified ads
pages) or typewritten and triple-.
spaced on a full sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over the telephone. All submis·
sions must include the name and
phone number, which will not be
published, of a contact person in case

of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the
Metro editor, 335-6063.
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
or misleadin~, a request for a correction or a clarification may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
correction or a clarification will be
published in the announcements section.
Publishing Schedule: The Daily
Iowan is puOlished by Student
Publications Inc., 111

Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, legal holidays and university
holidays, and university vacations.
Second class postage paid at the Iowa
City Post Office under the Act of
Congress of March 2, 1679. POST·
.MASTER: Send address changes to
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica·
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 .
Subscription rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for
two semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.

USPS 1433-6000
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VI graduates more nonresidents
easier to form support systems
among the larger number of other
nonresidents at the Ul, and Iowa
City's proximity and easy access to
Illinois, compared to Cedar Falls
or Ames, may make it easier to
maintain supportive family ties,"
the report said.
Enrollment figures for the three
universities show that 29.7 percent of UI undergraduates are
nonresidents, compared with 23.7
percent at ISU and 3.9 percent at

UNI.

orUNI.
"There's usually enough people
from your general area here that
you don't feel that far from home,"
he said. "Also, a lot of students
from Illinois like the Big Ten
atmosphere and want to go to a
Big Ten school, but they don't
want to stay in the state and go to
Illinois like so many others from
their high school. Instead, they
come to Iowa."
Pam Boyer, a sophomore from

UI Associate Registrar Marion Naperville, Ill., said the proximity

Hansen said the Illinois connec- to Illinois also helps make students more comfortable at an outtion may playa significant factor.
of-state school.
"I think it's because we get a
higher number of Illinois residents
"It definitely makes it easier
here,~ she said. "We're picking up that home isn't that far away.
some very qualified nonresident Here, I'm only a half-an-hour farstudents."
ther away from home than I would
Ul sophomore Joe Du Sell, from be at University of Illinois," she
Buffalo Grove, Ill., said the Illinois said. "If I need to go home, there's
connection makes Iowa's environ- always a lot of people I can bitch a
ment easier to adjust to than ISU ride with."

unci! to appoint new member
"The Council will appoint someone unless an election is triggered
by a petition with more than 250
names," she said.
Iowa law states that if a person
files a petition signed by a number
of registered voters equaling at
least 2 percent of the total voters
in the last general election, a special election must be held.
Hannam said anyone eligible for
a position on the Council can apply.
'lb occupy a seat on the Council a
person must be an eligible elector
- at least 18 years old, a citizen of
the United States and a resident of
the city they wish to represent.
All three candidates defeated in
the Nov. 2 Council race said they

would seek an appointment.
"I've talked to some people about
it, and I'm certainly interested in
this appointment," former candidate John Deeth said. Deeth added
that he would also run in a special
election.
Former candidate Lora Van
Etten said she would apply to be
appointed but would not run again
in an election. Former write-in candidate Jean Schnake said she
would also seek an appointment.
Applications will be reviewed by
the Council and a person will be
chosen by majority vote, Hannam
said, adding that this is the first
time someone has been appointed
to the Coralville Council.

arkin joins Grassley in vote for NAFTA
In a floor speech Saturday,

Associated Press

the development of a middle class

DES MOINES - Thm Harkin is Harkin said he had grave doubts in Mexico that will be able to afford
one of organized labor's best political friends in Iowa, but he defied
their view and voted for the North
';,.n~e",can Free Trade Agreement.
Harkin, a Democrat, and Republican Charles Grassley joined the
majority in approving NAFTA 61Saturday night. Grassley had
long committed himself to the trade
pact, saying it would be good for
agriculture, but Harkin remained
Jrnc:ommitted to the end.
Harkin's vote in favor completed
a clean sweep for NAFTA in Iowa's
congressional delegation. All five of
state's U .S. House members
voted for it last week, including
another lawmaker with close ties to
Neal Smith. The pact now
President Clinton, who
hard to win passage.

about NAFTA and he was critical of
Clinton, who belittled union opposition as "muscle-bound~ and
"roughshod."
"Those unwarranted code words
were demeaning to every working
person and to organized labor," said
Harkin. "In the NAFTA debate,
labor has given voice to legitimate
concerns and it has done so sincerely and with the best motivation."
Harkin noted labor's concern
about low wages in Mexico and its
lax environmental standards. But
he said the prospect for increased
trade swayed his decision.
"After a great deal of consideration, it is my decision the balance
tips somewhat in favor of supporting the agreement. Over time, the
agreement is expected to promote

more of what we have to seU from
Iowa and the U.S. as a whole," he
said.
James Wengert, head of the Iowa
Federation of Labor, AFL-CIO, said
he was upset with Harkin's decision.
He said the United States has no
business entering an agreement
with a nation that pays little attention to worker rights.
"1b hell with whether we're going
to sell them another bushel of
beans - this is a moral issueJ" he
said.
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Receive 2 Free Tickets to
The Prairie Lights Hawkeye Classic
Cost: Bring 1 self-addressed stamped
envelope to Prairie Lights Bookstore
and learn the Turnover Cheer

.

HURRY - TICKETS CANNOT LAST!

15 S. Dubuque St. • Iowa City • 52240
~ Must be able to yell loudly at game.

No quiet fans allowed.
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POllCE
Jeffrey P. Keipper, 18, Homewood,
III., was charged with unlawful use of an
10 and public intoxication at the Sports
Co/umn, 12 S. Dubuque St, on Nov. 21
at 12:10 a.m.
Joyce A. PaJuti, 21, Burge Residence
Hall, was charged with possession of an
open container and public intoxication at
the corner of Burlington and lucas
streels on Nov. 21 at 2:30 a.m.
Elizabeth A. McNulty, 21 , 728 E.
Washington St, was charged with pos.
session of an open container and public
intoxication at the corner of Burlington
and Lucas streets on Nov. 21 at 2:30
a.m.
Brian D. Cepek, 24, Arden Hills,
Minn., was charged with public intoxication in the 10 block of South Dubuque
Street on Nov. 21 at 1 :41 a.m.
Ryan M. Teague, 19, 308 S. Gilbert
St, was charged with public urination in
the 200 block of South Linn Street on
Nov. 21 at 12:15 a.m.
Joshua S. Williuls, 21, Coralville. was
charged with public intoxication and
interference with official acts in the 200
block of South Dodge Street on Nov. 21
at 2:45 a.m.
Brian L. Garrett, 33, Dallas, Ore., was
charged with public intoxication and
interference with official acts in the 300
block of E~ Washington Street on Nov.
20 at'2 :02 a.m.
Adam W. Krapf!, 18, 320 Stanley Residence Hall, was charged with public
intoxication in the 800 block of South
Clinton Street on Nov. 20 at 12:54 a .m.
Kyle T. Silk, 19, Omaha, Neb., was
charged with trespa5 ing, public intoxication and providing false information to
law enforcement officers at the Union
Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St, on Nov.
20 a112:50 a.m.
Brook A. HOY, 22 , Omaha, Neb., was
charged with public intoxication In the
200 block of South Dubuque Street on
Nov. 20 at 1 :05 a.m.
David V. Shaffer, 25, Davenport, was
charged with public I ntoxication in the
10 block of South Dubuque Street on

Nov. 20 at 1 :30 a.m.
Eric L InpalI, 23, 711 E Burlington
St., was charged with public intoxication
en the 10 block 0( South Dubuque Street
on Nov. 20 at 1:30 a.m.
Christopher A. TheIen, .24, Vermillion,
S.D., was charged with operating while
intoxicated in the 500 block of South
Gilbert Street on Nov. 20 at 2:08 a.m.
Dimitri Nedopulos, 21 , 18 E. Court
St., was charged with keeping a disorderly house on Nov. 20 at 2:08 a.m.
Troy M. Lund, 20, 615 S. Governor
St., was charged with operating while
intoxicated in the 400 block of South
Govemor Street on Nov. 20 at 2:11a.m.
Craig J. Da", 18, 1408 Burge Residence Hall , was charged with public
intoxication at Quik Trip, 323 E. Burlington St, on Nov. 20 at 2:01 a.m.

Weekend Bar Tab:
The Field House bar, 111 E. College
St., had seven patrons charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age.
The Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave.,
had one palron charged with possession
of alcohol under the Ieg;II age.
The Uneoo Bar and Grill, 121 E. Co(lege St., had 15 patrons charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age.
Vito's , 116 E. College St., had two
patrons charged with possession of alcohol underdlelegalage.
The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., had
two patrons charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age.
Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque St., had one
patron charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age.
The Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque
St., had three patrons charged with p0ssession of alcohol under the legal age.
One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St.,
had two patrons charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age.
Compiled by Rima Vetefy

COURTS
Magistrate

Fifth-depee theft - Eric C. Swartz,
728 College St., Apt. 1, fined S50;
Robert F. Garcia. 406A Mayflower Residence Hall, fined $50.
Open container - Jonathan D.
Hinkhouse, West Branch, Iowa, fined
$50.
Permit required - Mark A. Kleinschmidt, little Falls, Minn., fined $50.
Providinl alcoholic bever.le to all
underage individual - Jason R.
Moarham, 309 N. River.iide Drive, fined
$50.
keepinl a disordetly house - Jeremy
J. $ebben, 322 N. dinton St., fined $50.
Providinl falle information to a
police officer - Casey l. Wood, 1265
Esther Court, fined S50; TIm D. Sondag..
2722 Wayne Ave., Apt. 8, fined $50.
Fal e identificatloa-- Robert J. Stejskal, 515 E. Burlington St., Apt. 8, fined
$50.
Public intoJdcation - Austin Chamberlain, 126 N. dinton St., Apt. 11, fined
550.
The .bove lines do not include ...,...
d\arges Of coutt costs.
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District
A.uuh Clulins injury (domeltic
assault) - Daniel \. Schirm, 312 E.
Burlington St., Apt 21, preliminary hearing set for De<:. 9 at 2 p.m.; Debra D.
Danielson, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.
Auauh causing injury - Douglas W.
Klosterman, 601 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 617.
Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 9 at 2
p.m.
Drivlnl while suspended - Jeffrey S.
Springer, Oxford, Iowa. Preliminary hear·
ing set for Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Daniel M. Steele, Dubuque,
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 9 at 2
p.m.; Darryl C. Thomas, 1205 lAIura Drive, lot 153, preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.
Drivins while license revoked Gerald F. Urell, North liberty. Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Holly IIeInlwdt
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TODAY'S EVENTS
• Iowa City Chorus - Sweet Adelines International will have an open
rehearsal in the Robert A. Lee Recreation
Center at 7 p.m.
• Amnesty International will hold a
publiC meeting in the Indiana Room of
the Union at 8 p.m.
• UI Animal Coalition will sponsor a
discussion titled "Exotic Animals in Cap"
tivity " in the Grant Wood Room of the
Union at 8 p.m.

• Campaign for Academic Freedom MacKinnon, University of Michigan lAIw
will hold an informational meeting in professor, discussing violence aga inst
room 64 of Schaeffer Hall at 7 p.m.
women, noon.
• KltUI (FM 89.7) Altemative rock all
RADIO
day and night. "Homegrown,· 9 p.m. to
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Sym- midnight.
phony: Kurt Masur is the conductor for
music by Prokofiev, Hindemith and
Mendelssohn, 7 p.m.

•

B/JOU

• On Dangerous Ground (1951),
• WSUI (AM 910) Soundprin! docu- 6:30 p.m.
mentary, · Prison Portraits: 11 :30 i\.m. ;
• The La.t Temptation of Chrl.t
Live, National Press Gub with Catharine (1988),8 p.m.

•
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John Diamond

reasonable doubt. The sticky question is: alone or with someone
else?"
WASHINGTON - In the two
Investigators swiftly developed
days after a rifle's crack shattered the single-gunman portion of the
the festive tableau of a presidential case.
motorcade, the anatomy of the
At 12:45 p.m. Dallas time, 15
Kennedy assassination emerged. minutes after the assassination, a
And after 30 years of investigating, Dallas police dispatcher, using
it remains essentially unchanged.
information provided by eyewitExtensive probing by govern- ness Howard Brennan, broke into
ment commissions, private sleuths, Channel One with the following
and experts in forensics, acoustics, alert, "At Elm and Houston, reportmetallurgy and the mob have ed to be an unknown white male,
added tremendous breadth to our approximately 30, slender build,
understanding of the case.
height five feet 10 inches , 165
But that vast record tells us sur- pounds."
prisingly little that wasn't known
In the next 65 minutes, police
in the frenzied 48 hours after the found the Mannlicher-Carcano
crime.
bolt-action rifle, the three spent
1b the police and FBI, Lee Harcartridges and Oswald's palm print
vey Oswald appeared the lone
on a box by the sixth-floor window
shooter. They had his gun, his bulof the Texas School Book Depositolets, his palm prints, a few eyewit- ry. At about the same point police
nesses who actually saw him fire
in Dealey Plaza learned that
the shots from his sixth-floor perch
Oswald was the only depository
and an open-and-shut case on his
employee
missing from the build. killing of Dallas patrolman J.D.
ing, patrolmen were closing in on
Tippit later that same day.
They also knew they had a Oswald in the Texas Theater after
potential conspiracy case on their his slaying of Tippit.
Questions about a conspiracy
hands. There were persistent
developed with equal speed. Seconds after the assassination, a
"Within 30 hours we knew policeman in the motorcade ran his
motorcycle onto the curb and ran
with roughly the same
up the grassy knoll looking for a
degree of certainty what
shooter. An hour later, in a news
we know now after 30
conference at Parkland Hospital
after the announcement of
. years: Oswald shot the
Kennedy's death, Dr. Malcolm Perman; he fired three times,
ry said the nonfatal wound in
hit him twice ..., The sticky
Kennedy's throat may have been
the point of entry for the bullet.
question is: alone or with
The remark raised questions about
someone else?"
whether Kennedy was shot from
the
front and rear simultaneously.
G. Robert Blakey, Notre
The research conducted over the
Dame law professor
next three decades tended to do
one
of two things: support the sinclaims of shots coming from the
grassy knoll. There were Oswald's gle-gunman case by disproving varcommunist ties. And there was his ious conspiracy allegations, or add
murder at the hands of a shady tantalizing detail - but no solid
Dallas nightclub owner named scenario - to those pursuing the
conspiracy case.
Jack Ruby with links to the mob.
Here are some of the key devel"It was a good shooter investigaopments:
tion," said Notre Dame law Profes·Sept. 24, 1964: The Warren
sor G. Robert Blakey, chief counsel
Commisslon
releases Hs report
to the House Select Committee on
Assassinations. "Within 30 hours arguing that Oswald acted alone. It
we knew with roughly the same taps extensive physical, documendegree of certainty what we know tary and eyewitness evidence, but
now after 30 years: Oswald shot finds no clear motive for the killer.
-1966: Publication of the first
the man; he fired three times, hit
him twlce. That's true beyond a major critiques of the Warren
Report. "Whitewash" by Harold

Associated Press
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Associated Press/file Photc

President John F. Kennedy is slumped down in the back seat of this the president as Secret Service agent Oint Hill clings to the rear 01
car after being shot on Nov. 22, 1963. Jacqueline Kennedy leans over the car.
Weisberg, "Rush to Judgement" by
Mark Lane and "Inquest" by
Edward Jay Epstein challenge the
theory that a single bullet went
through Kennedy'S neck and into
Texas Gov. John Connally, and the
validity of other evidence.
-1967: Josiah Thompson pub·
lishes "Six Seconds in Dallas"
using Zapruder film to argue JFK
was shot from the front-right, not
the rear.
-March 7, 1967: Jack Anderson
column reveals a CIA-mob plot to
kill Cuban leader Fidel Castro and
raises speculation that Castro
ordered Oswald, a Cuban sympa·
thizer, to kill JFK
- 1968: A panel appointed by
Attorney General Ramsey Clark
concludes JFK was shot from
behind. It is the first of several
forensic panels that will support
the original autopsy.
- 1975: A House subcommittee

reports that the FBI destroyed a
note from Oswald to a Dallas agent
delivered weeks before the assassination, raising questions about
whether the agency concealed other information.
-March 1975: Geraldo Rivera
airs the Zapruder film for first time
on nation81 television. The apparent movement of the president's
head to the left stirs conspiracy
theories.
- 1976: Dr. Louis Alvarez, a
Nobel Prize-winning physicist,
publishes a study explaining how a
shot from the rear could account
for Kennedy's head movement to
the left.
• 1978: Dan Moldea publishes
"The Hoffa Wars" the first book to
layout the theory that Teamsters
boss Jimmy Hoffa recruited mobsters Carlos Marcello and Santos
Trafficante to arrange the assassination.

- 1979: The House Select Committee on Assassinations supports
much of the Warren Report but
says acoustical evidence from a
dictabelt tape indicates a second
gunman on the grassy knoll fired
at Kennedy and missed. Its report
says the mob had "means, motive
and opportunity" to execute the
plot.
- Oct. 4, 1981: Oswald's body is
exhumed and through dental
records, confirmed to be Oswald,
laying to rest theories of a double
or an impostor.
• 1982: A panel of 12 scientists
headed by Harvard Professor Norman Ramsey finds the acoustical
evidence cited by the House select
committee "seriously flawed." The
dictabelt contains "cross talk" indicating that the pulses examined by
the House were not gunshots.
• February 1992: Researchers
examining Dallas police files find

that "three tramps, n long thought
to have been conspirators involved
in the assassination, had been
arrested and were, in fact, trampa
who were sleeping in a box car at
the time of the slaying.
-1992: Frank Ragano, attorney
who had represented Hoffa, says
Hoffa ordered JFK killed and that
he conveyed the order to Marcello
and Trafficante. Some question
Ragano's veracity and accuse him
of trying to increase sales of a book.
-August 1992: The Russian
newspaper Izvestia reports that the
Soviet KGB never recruited
Oswald to be an agent or to 8888Bsinate Kennedy during the period
beginning in October 1959 when
Oswald lived in the Soviet Union.
• August 1993: Oswald's CIA file
made public at the National
Archives; material provides new
detail on his mental condition and
violent tendencies.

Did Oswald act alone? Millions think not
Mike Feinsilber
Associated Press

Associated Press/File Photo

John F. Kennedy Jr. salutes the casket of his father outside St.
Matthews Cathedral in Washington following the funeral mass on
Nov. 25, 1963. His sister, Caroline, and mother, Jacqueline, stand
beside him. Ted and Robert Kennedy are in the background, on
either side of Jacqueline. .

WASHINGTON - The mob did it. Fidel Castro did it. The KGB did it. The right wing did it.
The left wing did it. The government did it.
Thirty years after the murder of John F.
Kennedy, most Americans think that someone
other than Lee Harvey Oswald killed Kennedy.
. Or they think Oswald had helpers, never apprehended, in a plot that's never been investigated.
They reject the Warren Commission's conclusion that Oswald was a warped loner who acted
alone, without the knowledge of anyone else.
If the Kennedy family itself accepts the commission's conclusion, why is it so widely doubted? Even Bill Clinton and Al Gore told
reporters last year that they doubted the official
version.
A week after the assassination, a Gallup Poll
said only 29 percent of Americans believed that
Oswald alone killed JFK In a 1988 poll, only 13
percent thought Oswald was responsible.
And a poD conducted for the Associated Press
earlier this month found that the majority of
people still reject Oswald as the sole culprit.
Fewer than 15 percent believe he acted alone.
One reason for the skepticism is obvious: the
case is so implausible.
Consider:
A 19-year-old former Marine defects to the
Soviet Union at the height of the Cold War and
marries a Russian woman. Three years after
his defection, Soviet authorities allow him to
return to this country. He drifts to Dallas and
on the day that the president is to visit, he is
able to sneak a rifle into his work place, overlooking the route of the presidential motorcade.

He fires three shots in short order. A single
bullet kills the president and wounds Texas
Gov. John Connally. Then, despite the intense
. security that accompanies any president, he
gets away from the murder scene on foot.
But he is arrested and jailed. Two days later,
while being transferred from one jail to another,
a nightclub owner with ties to the mob manages
to get into the jail with a gun and to kill
Oswald.
It seemed. preposterous 30 years ago, it still
seems preposterous today. Small wonder that to
millions of people it remains beyond belief.
_________________

"People believe in things that fit their
world view, and conspiracy theories fit
their world view that you can't trust
the government.
If

Fred Koenig, Tulane Univerity
psychologist
And that's not all. The official commission
created to investigate the murder made mistakes of its own, starting with the way it conducted the investigation.
Instead of hiring independent investigators,
the Warren Commission depended on the work
of the CIA and the FBI, the very agencies that
some saw as part of the conspiracy.
And when the House Select Committee on
Assassinations restudied the Kennedy case in
1979, it concluded that the slaying "probably·
was the result of a plot. But having decided
that, it disbanded. No government body followed up.

The writer of a recent best seller that find!
fault with the Warren Commission's work, but I
endorses its fundamental conclusion, points to
an additional factor to account for the skepticism.
I
Oswald never was put on trial. Because ri
that, said Gerald Posner, author of "ell!
Closed," the American adversarial system ~
justice _ in which two sides lay their casel
before a neutral judge or jury - was denied thl
opportunity to work.

Compare Oswald's fate to that of Jaliles Earl
Ray, who was tried in the murder of Marti.
Luther King Jr. and found guilty. Ray 8U~
quently wrote a book asserting that he was perl
of a conspiracy.
"But 'We don't pay him much heed bec8uK
Ray had his day in court," Posner said. "Thl ['
evidence was presented and he was convicted.'
"Oswald never had that day. If he were!~
ting in jail today and saying there was a \liD'
spiracy, some people might listen to him, butH
would not be the same," Posner said.
And beyond that, there have been scoresol
books making the case for one conspiracy or
another. Until Posner came along, few peop!!
were making the radio talk show rounds
ing that Oswald alone was the villain.
Distrust of the government runs strong
feeds the skepticism, said Tulane
psychologist Fred Koenig.
"People believe in things that fit their wori
view," he said, "and conspiracy theories fit tIW!
world view that you can't trust the goven·
ment." (His own view: "Oswald did it and thItl
that.")

I

See THEORIES, PaS'!I '

Memorable shock waves hit VI cOInInunity
Steve Chamraz
The Daily Iowan
The shock waves of President
Kennedy'S assassination traveled
quickly 30 years ago. The shooting
stunned people worldwide, including current UI staff members and
Iowa City residents.
Iowa football coach Hayden Fry
was in Dallas as head coach for
Southern Methodilt University
when he (11'st heard of Kennedy's
death. He was jUlt blocks away
from Dealy Plaza when the shots
were fired.
"I was five blocks away with my
coaching staff at a barbecue stand
before the Baylor game," Fry said.
They didn't know anythiDl 'had
happened until they lOt back and
an assistant a.ked them if they
heard the news.
,r
"We were right by that Parkland
' HOIpital where he was taken: he

said. "We had to nearly cross
trails."
Fry said the assassination and
the controversy surrounding the
conspiracy theory have tarnished
Dallas' image.
"Talk about a setback for the city
of Dallas, with all the accusations
that came after it," he said.
UI President Hunter Rawlings
was a sophomore at Haverford Col·
lege when he beard the news over
the radio.
"I remember being in the residence hall when the news came,"
he said. "It came as a total shock utter disbelief followed by sad-

neea."
The news hit UI Provost Peter
Nathan while he was doing postdoctoral lab work.
"We somehow got a hold of a TV
set and were glued to that for the
rest of the day," he said.
Phillip Jones, UI dean of stu-

dents, was working with children
at the Cabrini Green housing project in Chicago when he heard
Kennedy had died. He said it
wasn't clear at first what had happened, but when the word became ·
official, things "just stopped.."
"I think everyone was a little
stunned;" he said. "Things just
stopped. Even kids stopped playing."
Iowa City historian Irving Weber
was sitting in an office waiting for
the head executive for Eagle Foods
'w hen he first heard of the shooting.
"When be came in, he aaked me
if 1 had heard that Kennedy had
been shot," Weber said. "I felt
numb just like everyone elae did. It
was a terrible shock."
Bill Zima, associate professor
emeritus of the UI School of Journalism and Mus Communications,
heard the news as he passed by a

television while working for The

Des Moines Register.
"It surprised the hell out of me,"
he said. "Shooting the president is
a remarkable thing. It made you
stop and think for a minute."
Zima aaid the atmosphere at The
Register quickly changed 88 they
began preparing special pagea cov·
ering the assassination.
Although he had to continue on
with his work, he couldn't shake
the idea of Kennedy's death.
"It was in the back of my mind
for the rest of the day," he said.
Even though UI religion Professor Jay Holstein was in Israel at
the time, the .news hit him just as
bard.
"I was taking a walk and aome·
one ran up to me and said 'the
president's dead,' " Holstein said.
"At first I thought it was a joke. It
unnerved. me so much I wanted to
COlbe home.·

AI.oelated ",en/File

Lyndon B. Johnson is sworn In as president of the United States
the cabin of the presidential plane: as Jacqueline kennedy swell
hi' ~Ide on Nov. 22, 1963. Judse Sarah T. Hughes, left, Id"lInifJIIII
the oath of office.
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THE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY '

ovember 22, 1963
resident Kennedy's trip
to Dallas on this fatal
day was part of a
11:40 a.m.: Kennedy arrives
\JVIIUv41 errand designed at once
Dallas' Love Field.
to shore up his chances in the big
11:50 a.m.: Motorcade starts.
state in the 1964 presidential
12:30 p.m.: President's
elections, and to aid the
limousine turns onto Elm St. and
re-election chances of liberal
Kennedy is shot.
Texas Sen. Ralph Yarborough.
12:33 p.m.: Oswald leaves Texas
School Book Depository, passes
Kennedy had barely won Texas
in 1960. The journey had been
Robert MacNeil of NBC.
1:00 p.m.: Kennedy declared
under consideration for a year
dead at Parkland Hospital
and was publicized by Dallas
1:15 p.m.: Oswald
papers Sept. 13. A month
murders Officer
later, Lee Harvey Oswald
J.D. Tippit.
got a job at the Texas
1:22 p.m.:
School Book DeposiOswald's
tory. Three days before
rifle found.
the assassination, Dallas
1:50 p.m.:
papers ran detailed maps
Oswald
of the motorcade route,
seized
showing it passing by
after
the depository.
The horrifying scene that
scuffle
in Texas
unfolded in Dealey plaza
Theater.
at 12:30 p.m. was intensi2:15 p.m.:
fied by the presence of First
Lady Jacqueline Kennedy. Her
President's
cry of "Oh my God, they have
casket
loaded
shot my husband!" reported
minutes after the shooting,
onto Air
One.
Force
was the first indication to the 2~~~~
outside world that Kennedy
2:38p.m.:
had been hit. And her ashen
Lyndon
appearance in Washington beside
Johnson
her husband's casket, with her
sworn in as
-Lee Harvey
president on
dress smeared with blood,
08wald
shocked the nation.
the plane.
Attention remained riveted on
Sunda~No~24,1963
Kennedy and on his solemn and
11:21 a.m.: Jack Ruby shoots
sublime funeral rites over the
Oswald, televised on NBC.
next two days. But in the 30
1:07 p.m.: Oswald dies at
years since, the focus has
Parkland Hospital.
returned to Dealey Plaza and the
many questions that surround the
assassination. Many conspiracy
theories have been debunked. But
the concern that conspirators
were responsible - and got
away with it - remains.

By The Associated Press ,
Karl Gude and John Diamond

CHRONOLOGY

"0 my God,

they have shot
r my h!~~~nd"
~

Jacqueline Kennedy

The
rifle
Using the
alias" A.
Hidell,"
Oswald
purchased a
6.5 millimeter
MannIicherCarcano rifle
and scope by
mail order for
$21.45 eight
months
before the
assassination.
lnApril he
fired at and
missed retired
Army Gen.
Edwin Walker,
a prominent
Dallas
right-winger.
After the
assassmation.
Dallas P.O.
found
Oswald's
print on
the gun
barrel.
under its
wooden
stock.

No clear audio tape of the
assassination exists. But
many witnesses, including
reporters, police, and secret
service agents, testified to
three shots. A Dallas radio
reporter had a tape. later
erased. indicating three
shots. The Warren
Palm and flDgerprints 0
and a rifle crease were
discovered on cardboard
book boxes at the
open window.

View through scope (4X)
Secret
Service
Agent

BlHG,..,
(driver)

Secret
Service
Agent Roy

Ken......n

(right froOt
seat)

The

limo

Kennedy'S neck wound was
judged to be non-fatal. Much
debate has centered on this first
"single bullet" and whether it
could have done so much damage

to two men without becoming
badly deformed. Conspiracy
theorists also say fatal head shot
came from front-right, nol from
book depository. Several

Modified 1961
Lincoln
Continental
convertible
limousine.D.C.
plate No. GG
300. Bullet
damage to the
inside-front
windshield
helped support
arguments that
Kennedy was
shot from
behind. Lack of
bullet damage
elsewhere in
interior
supported
single-bullet
theory.

Three ejected
cartridges were
found on the floor
by Oswald's perch.
A fourth bullet was
found still in the
shooting chamber.
TbeWarren
Commission concluded
2.3 seconds were
needed to operate the
bolt action, or 4.6
seconds to fife three
shots. The commission
said the time span for
shooting was 4.8 to
7-plus seconds.
Witnesses one floor
below the assassin's
perch heard Oswald
Operating the bolt
during the shooting.

Commission said two hit: the
ftrsl passed through 1FK's
neck and Gov. Connally's
chest and wrist, lodging in his
thigh; the second struck
Kennedy. fatally, in the head.

Oswald and

independent studies have
supported single-bullet theory
and confirmed that bead shot
came from rear.

Connally

The third, fatal shot
The entry wound was high up on back of the skull.
Oswald came within a few centimeters of missing
the president. Three skull fragments accounting for
the majority of the area of bone that was missing
were picked up in the street

the KGB

The lunchroom
debate

The puff
of smoke

The Soviet KGB monitored Oswald's
presence beginning with his decision in 1959
to renounce U.S. citizenship. A 1992 Isvestia
series on Oswald's KGB file found no traces
he was a Soviet agent. Soviet psychologists
who examined Oswald came to same
conclusion as their American counterparts: he
was dangerous and unstable.

Conspiracy theorists argue Oswald could nol
have walked from sixth-floor sniper's nest to
the second-floor lunchroom in the 1 minute, 31
seconds between shooting and moment when
Dallas motorcycle policeman Marrion Baker
briefly detained him. Warren Commission
reconstruction of scene conftrmed Oswald
could have covered distance in under that time.

Of 178 witnesses in Dealey Plaza whose '
statements were reviewed in 1978 by
House Assassinations Committee. 12
percent said shots came from grassy
moll. A few claim to have seen puff of '
smoke rising from lenoll. Supporters of
the Warren Commission point out that
m~ern gunpowder is smokeless.
,

• Sources: The Warren Report; Kennedy and Lincoln, Medical & Ballistic CamparIsons 01 Their AsauainItions, Dr. J. K. lattimer, Case cioeed, Lee HIIYey Oswald and the Anassinllton' 01
JFK, Gerald Posner, Six Seconds In Dallas, Josiah Thompson; Reasonable Doubt, An Investiga~on Into the Assassination of John F. Kennedy, Henry Hurt

"•

Viewpoints
Quotable
"People believe in things that fit their world view, and
conspiracy theories fit their world view that you can't trust
the government. "
Tulane University psychologist Fred Koenig
(His own view on the assassination of JFK:
"Oswald did it and that's that.")

Honor the strike
The right to strike is one of the few serious defenses that
American workers have against their employers. There is no
legal expression of collective dissatil?faction available to workers that is as dramatic and effective as striking. A strike briefly
illuminates the human element - the core - of commerce, and
reminds captains of industry and fellow workers that life is not
a means to profit.
The strategy can backfire, of course. About a decade ago,
President Ronald Reagan fired striking air traffic controllers
and replaced them. The remainder of the 1980s was marked by
reports of airliners dropping from the sky with lunar regulari• ty. But crashes only mean more jobs in airplane fabrication and
mechanics, if you can look at it from a Reaganesque perspective.
Now flight attendants at American Airlines are on strike at
the busiest time of the year, and sympathy strikes by pilots at
American and flight attendants at other airlines may occur as
well. It seems that working in or around corporate-owned passenger airliners is several times more degrading and frustrating than paying to ride on one is. Although it would be easy
and quite fun to joke about the nature of the jobs in question, it
would be unwise.
American Airlines is considering hiring scabs, of course. Conveniently, a whole new hoard of eager young liberal arts graduates is about to appear to take what they can get. Who better to
serve microwaved foods on a transcontinental flight than a desperate, terrified former student who will take orders? Years
away from finding employment within his interest, the
prospect of spending some time hopping betwixt coasts and
continents, slapping down arrogant and sweaty travelers, is
jus~ menial enough to keep the average philosophy major humble.: But, because the work seems pretty easy and is quasi-cosmo.{'olitan, it may not render the whole of his intellectual experience an embarrassing and meaningless digression.
However, it would be a betrayal of the striking workers at
American to take their jobs, just as the relatively incompetent
replacements for the fired air traffic controllers betrayed their
predecessors. Strikes are not frivolous events. They occur for
rea~ons severe enough to the participants to warrant walking
off the job and sacrificing their income for the entire strike.
While the necessity for work might cause a scab to ignore the
social ramifications of what he is doing, it is not an excuse.
Corporations with vast payrolls and monstrous profits are
notoriously inhumane, and their every attempt to appear
humane is tainted by a cynicism that is inevitable in enterprises their size. But business is an entirely human endeavor; commerce does not occur in nature.
If corporations are allowed to affect their workers' lives to
su.ch a degree, that the employees would rather give up their
pay than continue to work for a company, then those corporations must be confronted by the public as a whole. An employer
already owns a third of his employee's life. By forcing a strike,
tbe employer demonstrates his hostility to his employees. A
replacement worker taking a job under a boss who has recently
exhibited a strong contempt for his employees is allying himself with the inhuman profit slaves who write the checks. He
would be a whore and an unprincipled one at that.
Being a flight attendant on strike may seem kind of silly, perhaps, but it is necessary to some degree. The people who do it
deserve respect. So don't take their jobs. If you must travel by
jet plane, help yourself to the coffee and bring your own pillow.
Resist jokes. This is just like other strikes, albeit without much
machismo or accents. Support the strikers. You have nothing to
lose but your headphones.
Geoff Henderson

Editorial Writer

Policy written too
broadly

The DOC's off-duty conduct poli-

ttfH"I'fI'@&.

Race relations can only improve with openness .
As anyone who's
cracked a newspaper in the
past three weeks can attest,
a mountainous controversy
erupted as the result of the
publication of a cartoon by
Chris Britt, of The Tacoma
News·Tribune, way back in
the Oct. 27 edition of The
Daily Iowan. And the primary result for me was an
absolute avalanche of people
who had (and have) never met me, deciding for
me that I held racist views, needed an "education," even that I was merely blissfully unaware
of my ignorance. One letter writer went so far
as to allow the DI two equally thoughtful
options: We could pretend to be friends of the
African-American community, or we could openly declare ourselves its enemy.
Unfortunately, much of the reaction was hottempered, at best; those who could never
begrudge the DI the ope.nness of philosophy to
truly grant racial issues equity did the very
same to us: Those few, close-minded individuals
absolutely will not believe that the possibility
exists that the DI might not be anti-AfricanAmerican.
Fortunately, however, a few worthwhile ends
resulted from the cartoon's publication and the
subsequent eruption from the m community.
Editor Loren Keller, reporter Terry Collins,
publisher Bill Casey and I met with representatives from the Coalition of Concerned AfricanAmerican Students, talked through the issues
at hand - civilly - and arrived at several
ideas for greater communication between the
DI and the African-American community, as
well as diversification of the D1"s coverage,
whenever possible.
And diSCUsSion of race issues has finally been
dragged out into the open.
Mter publishing miles of letters and guest
opinions from those who would judge me, without so much as bothering to learn whether I
held the points of view for which I was being so

~.

any 8uch inaccurate epithet made simply
because I interpreted what I saw in the cartoon a8 just another cartoon caricature.
•
One point which I have been made to under. , ';
stand is that many (but not anywhere near all) ': "
of the African-Americans who I spoke with "
didn't see the Same thing I did . They saw anoth. ::
er Jim Crow-esque "Sambo" depiction. But . ::
m~y did see what I saw, didn't think anyt)ling: ::
of It and went on about thejr bU~8'. The '" ,
same appear8 to have applied to other
bel'll_ ':
of racially mixed famihes I have s
with: .. ::
They saw a frightened cartoon man
didn't'" :
think anything of it. And in the other 49 cities ... :
where the canoon ran, there was almost no .. '
reaction.
' :
Nonetheless, offense to anyone was not my ,
goal in publishing the cartoon. And this commu- • :
nity's reaction cOuld be seen a8 indicative of our :
openness, our diversity and the fact that every· .::
day racism is deadened enough here at the UI :
that we have the luxury of focusing on a car· , :
toon, rather than actual race-related murders. '
Still, there is progress to be made.
Hopefully, the more militant members of the
UI community will dispense with their postur. ,
ing for a moment and follow in the steps of both
the representatives of the Coalition of Con. :
cerned African-American Students and our·
selves here at the DI: Rather than complaining
about inequities, those interested enoug~ to
help correct them should try to work with U8.
Those who drop their defenses long enough to
try will find that we are receptive to increased
exchanges of information, increased and contino
ued diversity of viewpoints, and, for those gen· ,
wnely interested in instigating change, accepting applications for employment at the Dl.
The changes that are desired will not come'·
about via angry words from those who then :'
simply disappear and don't work with the DI. •
But for those willing to at least try: We - and I ~'
personally - look forward to working together
with you.
Jonathan Lyons is the Viewpoints Editor of The Daily
Iowan .
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Other people's money makes pork a possibility ~

Christine Todd Whitman is the governor-elect of
does not need to occur to warrant
New Jersey because she
discipline. In other words, if manageforked over as much as half
To the Editor:
a million dollars to local
In reference to AFSCME's informa- ment feels that a certain behavior
Mrican-American leaders in
tional picket at Oakdale on Nov. 12: reflects badly on the DOC, then disan effort to suppress the
cipline will result at management's
The Department of Corrections
black
vote. At least, that is
whim.
gave me a 15-day suspension withwhat
she and the state
The policy has, so far, succeeded
out pay (or being charged, not conRepublican Party are
in
creating
hostility
between
employvicted, with ·public intoxication or
charged with by outraged
ees and top management while
simulated intoxication" a few days
African-American
and
threatening private lives and com proafter my arrest on Sept. 4.
Democratic Party leaders.
misil'lg prison security and public
Monetarily, the suspension
Ironically, the torrent of criticism washing
safety.
exceeds well beyond the maximum
over the New Jersey political landscape has left
I can't help but think that the bigthe alleged bribe recipients high and dry.
$100 fine the charge could carry.
wigs
in Des Moines devised their polAccording to this week's U.S. News and World
Department heads feel correctionicy over one too many cocktails durReport, the recipients of the alleged bribes
al officers lose effectiveness in dealing lunch.
mostly
have remained silent, except for an
ing with inmates and diminish public
appearance
with Whitman to deny that anyconfidence if they are arrested for a
Lawrence J. Jay
thing illegal or unethical occurred.
Coralville
minor offense - guilty or not.
More outrageous than the original charges,
are new revelations from political insiders
reported on CNN and in Mike Royko's column
Kim Painter's column, which normally appears on MOlldays on the Viewthat the bribing of local black leadership is a
points Pages, will be published in Tuesday's edition of The Daily Iowan.
common practice in many states. In other
locales, the bribes are regularly given to Jewish, HispaniC and labor leaders depending on
whose votes are important. Most of the recipients of the bribes in the New Jersey case are
• LmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the pastors of African-American congregations,
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
where this practice of bribery is euphemistical=
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
ly called, "putting a new roof on the church." It
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
is frightening to consider that the moral leader·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
. ship of our tUItion is coming from the morally, if
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
not temporally, bankrupt.
dQes not express opinions on these matters.
Of more importance to the communities
• GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The
whose leaders participate in this bribery should
be the effect that this corruption has on t.h e
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed
people who Ulle it to get elected. Politicians who
ar\d Signed, and should not exceed 750 words. A brief biography should
know that they can simply buy the votes of
accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for
large blocs of voters are not likely to give them
length, style and clarity.
the attention they deserve between .elections.

cy is written so broadly that an arrest

publicly condemned, tempers finally began to
cool enough for actual discussion to begin. And
the results have been qwte good .. . watch for
them in cOming months from the DI.
It is important to me that those who attacked
me on a personal, insulting level know at least
a little bit about me. I am from a racially mixed
family. I grew up in a predominantly black
neighborhood, on the predominantly black, east
side of town in Waterloo - about 4 112 blocks
from East Fourth Street. I was the one who my
very black little brother came to, to talk out his
frustration when his girlfriend of nearly two
years was suddenly ordered by her father not to
see him anymore.
It seems her father had decided she was a
"nigger lover."
And I've spent a lifetime hearing the same
term applied to both myself and my family, and
hearing my younger brother called "nigger" by
cowards who would never have faced him alone
with the term.
And so, when I began receiving the mail
describing me as racist, unconscious, ignorant
and insensitive-mail from some writers who
even decided to tell me that I could only, have
been "trying to get away with something" - I
found myself in the position of being portrayed
as a racist for the first time in my life.
(It must be stressed that the background of a
person does not automatically make that person
either more or less racially aware. Open- and
close-mindedness exist in all quarters, among
all peoples, regardless of upbringing and surroundings.)
To those whose all-too-recent wounds were
reopened by the sight of the Britt cartoon, I
apologize; I never intended by publishing the
cartoon to hurt anyone's feelings.
I do not, however, apologize for running the
cartoon, because I know what my intentions
were in doing so. When I saw the caricature of
the African-American victim in the cartoon, I
saw a caricature of a frightened man. Call me
colorblind, if you need a term to toss around,
but don't bother with "racistn ; I will not accept

Other politicians, not able to afford the price of
buying different communities' votes, are unlikely to try integrating those communities' concerns into their campaign.
Of course, the fact that bribery is playing a
major role in our electoral politics should come
as no surprise. Though pre-election bribery
hasn't been in the public eye much in recent
years, promises of post-election payoffs are the
centerpiece of many politicians' campaigns. Is
there really much difference between paying
people off before the election and paying people
off after the election?
I know you all remember the fanciful promises of increased social spending that are the
hallmark of the Democratic Party. "We'll give
you free health care, free child care, increased
housing subsidies for the poor and we'll extend
your unemployment benefits 'til hell freezes
overt they promised. What they really meant
was, "If you elect us, we'll make sure your life is
comfortable by giving you other people's money!'
.
Irresponsible use of other people's money is
not a monopoly held by the Democrats. It is
very, very bipartisan and it's called pork barreling. Just go ask any member of the U.S. House
of Representatives how many post offices,
bridges and government cOntracts he's brought
back to the district. He'll probably have a complete list in his coat pocket and he'll be happy to
promise you more. What he won't be able to do
i8 tell you why a single one of them was in the
nation's best interest. Last week, during the
last ditch effort to pass NAFTA, Bill Clinton
was accused of using billions in promises of government pOrk to shore up the la.t votes.
. Through decades of Democrat and bipartisan
vote-buying schemes, the only people who have
been widely criticized for vote buying are the
Republicans. Whenever a Republican promilles
not to raille taxes or, God forbid, lower taxel,
Democrats and their predictable media allies

•

jump allover them for trying to buy the elec·, ,
tion. In fact, during the waning days of the Ne" '.
Jersey gubernatorial campaign, much of tbe
press focused on Whitman's promise to lower '
taxes and whether that would be enough to buy "
her the election. I may be a bit slow, but I still,;
fail to see how you can bribe voters with their
own money. It i8 easy to see how votera can be.
swayed by promising them lots of other people'• •
money.
Hypocrisy in the Democrati.c Party and ,,,
among the nation's media elite is nothing new,
but when concerned with the Mrican-American
religious leaders involved in the New Jersey '
scandal they bend over backwards - to the
point of needing serious chiropractic care - iu ,.
order to avoid the question of why Mrican'
American religious leaders are playing such 8
prominent role in politics.
~
.
Whenever a conservative religio
ader -'
takes a stand on some issue or lnvolv
meel(
in a political race there is no end of m a hand '
wringing. Democratic and liberal groupe are
quick to trot out the worn arguments about separation of church and state, never failing to pre- .,
diet the dire cOnsequences of the coming theoc'
racy. Do you remember how upset the papers ,
and their local pola got over Pat Robertaou'. ,
involvement in the Iowa ERA debate? But, .,
when African-American religious leaders take a
role in politics, curiously there is only silence. ;
The events in New Jersey and the reports o( ,
aimilar activities around the nation are simply,.
the logical conclusion of the lax morality and
fiscal irresponsibility we have allowed to infect".
our nation's politics. At leaat, however, people ~
are .b eginning to ask exactly what does go on in.
the smoke-filled back rooms of our political cui'"

ture.

II'

David M. Mastio's column appears Mondays on ~ .'
Viewpoints Pages.
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TONITE AT MIDNITE!

Plane crash kills 115
in Macedonian hills

THE ORIGINAL MIDNITE MUSIC STORE PRESENTS:

NEW!*

..

GN'R! SNOOP DOGG!
ALSO ON SALE AT MIDN1TEt

\Constantin Testorides
Associated Press

Associated Presl

:;

President Bill Clinton and saxophonist Clarence Clemons (for.

merly of Bruce Springsteen's E Street Band) applaud each other
after Clemens played during Clinton:s arrival on stage at a fundraiser Saturday in San Francisco_

Pacific summit boosts
Clinton's confidence
Tom Raum
Associated Press
SEATTLE
The Clinton
administration is claiming a huge
psychological boost as it turns its
attention from Asia-Pacific summitry to winning completion in
Geneva of a long-stalled set of
new global trading rules.
Leaders who participated in
• ,I
the three-day conference of Pacific Rim nations said the meetings
in Seattle would help bring pressure to bear on reluctant Europeans to complete a round of
trade liberalization moves by a
Dec. 15 deadline.
"The president has had a terrific week," Secretary of State Warren Christopher said Sunday on
ABC's "This Week with David
Brinkley." "He has completed two
,
parts of this triple play" with the
', :,. ( successful Asian summit and the
Plissage this week of the North
~ American Free Trade Agreement.
"I don't think our partners in
Geneva have missed the significance of what's happened here,"
U.S. Trade Representative Mickey Kantor said in Seattle.
Kantor is expected to press the
point today in talks in Washing; j ton with Leon Brittain, trade
cOmmissioner for the 12-nation
F{uropean Community.
:Participants in the 17-nation
Asia-Pacific Economic Coopera, tion conference - ranging from
, : close U.S. allies to Chinese Presid,ent and Communist Party
I ader Jiang Zemin - were quick
te pronounce the summit a suc·

I

cess.
' "One must not exaggerate.
There are still great differences
among the members. But a start
has been made," said Hamish
, Macleod, Hong Kong's financial
secretary.

And Jiang, while refusing to
yield on President Clinton's
demands that China do more on
human rights and in other trade
areas, was upbeat about the
meeting itself - particularly the
informal heads-of-state session
tbat Clinton hosted Saturday at
a lodge on Blake Island in Puget
Sound.
"APEC should be open, flexible
and loose, " Jiang said. "The
meeting was successful and it
will have a positive impact."
Christopher said he was proud
of the way Clinton handled the
human rights issue with Jiang,
and that while there were no
great accomplishments, "the
meeting was the message."
Administration officials were
jubilant over what they saw as
one of the best few days of Clin~
ton's presidency: an enormous
congressional victory in passing
NAFTA, followed by a warm
reception in Seattle - even from
Asian leaders who had eyed him
suspiciously at first.
"I think we will look back in 10
or 20 years and consider this
leaders' conference a turning
point in the Asia·Pacific history
in terms of symbolism and in
terms of the beginning to move
toward a genuine community, n
said Winston Lord, assistant secretary of state of East Asian
affairs.
The leaders liked the idea of
the conference - the largest
gathering of Asian leaders ever
- so much that they even agreed
to do it again next year in
Indonesia. Participants said
annual summit sessions - rivaling the annual economic summits
of the Group of Seven Western
industrialized democracies was a distinct possibility.

OHRID. Macedonia - Rescue
workers struggled Sunday to recover the charred remains of 115 peo.
pIe killed when their plane crashed
in the rugged, snowy mountains of
southwestern Macedonia.
Only one person aboard the
Avioimpex charter flight survived
the crash late Saturday night. officials said. A U.N. relief worker
from war-torn Bosnia was among
those killed.
Villagers , police and airport
workers found the fuselage still
ablaze when they reached the
crash site. Bodies, luggage and
debris from the aircraft were scattered about the hillside.
Policeman Mladen Dimovski
described the wreckage as "a virtual torch."
"It was hard to reach the spot, let
alone put out the flames," he said.
The Soviet-made Yak-42 had
flown over the Ohrid airport once
late Saturday and was making a
second attempt to land when it
went down about four miles east of
the airport.
The plane, leased from the Russian carrier Aerollot, was on a charter flight from Geneva to the Macedonian capital Skopje, but had to
divert to Ohrid, 65 miles to the
southwest, because of a blizzard at
Skopje airport.
Goran Pavlovski, head of the
governroent commission investigat·
ing the crash, said the pilot apparently lost control of the plane,
despite good visibility and favor·
able landing conditions.
Sanctions banning commercial
air traffic in Yugoslavia have led to
the proliferation of air traffic
between Europe and Macedonia,
once an airline backwater. Flight
crews are reportedly overworked
and air traffic and other controls
are said to be rudimentary.
OffiCials said 80 percent of the
108 passengers were Yugoslav citizens, most of them ethnic Albanians.
A French field officer from the
U .N. High Commissioner for
Refugees was among the dead .
Pierre Ollier, who was in his mid20s, was headed to a new assignment in Skopje after working in
Bosnia-Herzegoyjna, UNHCR.
spokeswoman Sylvana Foa said in
Geneva.
The rest were believed to be
Macedonian, tbe Yugoslav news
agency Tanjug reported.
The four members of the flight
crew were Russian and the four
cabin crew members were Macedonian.
The sole survivor, a Serb, underwent surgery to stop bleeding in
his left lung. He was listed in criti.
cal condition.
The plane's two bl.ack boxes were
found intact, Pavlovski said. Russ·

N. Korean
:
, .
army S Slze
deters strike
Jim Abrams
,., Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The size of

*
*

• the North Korean army and its
proximity to the South Korean border complicate possibilities for an
Israeli-style pre-emptive strike on
North Korea's nuclear facilities,
, ': Secretary of State Warren Christo, pher said Sunday.
"I would caution about not havI~. ing too easy an analogy to what
, larael did with Iraq" when in 1981
it bombed a facility near Baghdad
believed to house Iraq's nuclear
weapons program , Christopher
laid on ABC's "This Week. with
II' David Brinkley."
About 70 percent of North
",' ~Korea's force of 1.1 million is
" mused along the demilitarized
, lOne dividing the two Koreas and
•only 30 ~-om the South Kore.' an capital e oul.
,
NeW8w
in its edition to be
released today cites a classified
Pentagon study completed in 1991
" that concludes that a quick, mas;' live North Korean attack would
overwhelm the 650,000 Korean
and 36,000 American troops
defending the South.
Christopher, speaking from Seat' ., tie where he was attending an
" Alian-Paclfic economic summit
1rith President Clinton, said there
were DO plans to increase U.S. mil·
itary presence on the peninsula.
"I don't have any question in my
lllind but the North Koreans know
that we're there firmly and with a
rood deal of resolve," he said. "I
don't think we need to reinforce
our troops there, but if that need
come., I have no question the pres• ident will do it.·

*

*

YUGOSLAVIA

MINI METALLICA ROAD CASE CONTAINS:
ALMOST 9 HOURS OF LIVB METALLIC!.
S CDs (or 2 Caaaetta) • 3 VIDEOS • 72-pqe Book
SNAKEPIT PASS • SCARY GUY STENCIL

TRIBUTE TO HENDRIX $12.97 CD

EE
ian experts were expected to join
the investigation Tuesday.
Macedonia used to be served by
only one or two flights a day. But
that changed after international
sanctions were imposed on neighboring Serb·dominated Yugoslavia
for its role in the war in BosniaHerzegovina.
The sanctions include a ban on
commercial air traffic and have
grounded JAT, Yugoslavia's flag
carrier.
As a result, paSBengers from
southern Yugoslavia started converging on Skopje, 25 miles from
the border, as the most convenient
airport for flights to Weatern
~~

Avioimpex ia one of 18 airlines
that have sprung up in Macedonia
since it split from Yugoslavia in
1991, although only six are cur·
rently operating.
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STRIKE

VIOLENCE
Continued from Page 1A
slowed slightly after the indictments, but Sgt. Daniel O'Rourke,
supervisor of a police task force,
predicted the problem would recur.
"They're just laying low, waiting to
see what happens."

Associated Press

A lone passenger waits at an American Airlines gate at Dallas I Ft.
Worth International Airport in Grapevine, Texas, Saturday.
Continued from Page 1A
rejected the union's offer.
The mediation board had been
overseeing contract negotiations
between American and the union,
which broke off due to differences
in pay, health benefits, staffing and
scheduling.
A Transportation Department
official said it was unclear whether
the strike would qualify for mediation board arbitration. The panel
intervenes in cases where there is
a significant disruption to the econ-

omy.
It is up to the board, an independent government agency, and not
the White House, to determine if
the request for mediation is appropriate, said the official, who spoke
on condition of anonymity.
A presidential emergency board
involving the airlines has not been
created since the mid-I960s.
The strike, the first by flight
attendants at American, is the
biggest against a U.S. airline since
1989.

GRADUATION RATES
Continued from Page 1A
norm, Hansen said.
"Many colleges, such as pharmacy and engineering, by design, usually take more than four years. We
also find many students combining
programs or getting double majors
that may require more than four
years,· she said.
. With 61 percent of entering
classes graduating in six years, the
UI has the lowest graduation rate
of the three state schools. AccordIng to the report, 62.9 percent of
ISU students and 61.4 percent of
UN1 students finish in six years.
. While in past years, the low fouryear graduation rate has been
attributed to the inability of students to enroll in courses needed to
complete their degrees, Juliet
KauJinann, director of the UI Academic Advising Center, said that is
no longer the reason.
"I'd be surprised if the lack of
courses were a factor," she said.
':We have many more seats availpble in GER and so-called 'high
demand' courses than we had sev-

eral years ago. Those were put in
to make the courses available to
the students who needed them.·
AdditionaUy, KauJinann said if a
course is closed to a senior who
needs it to graduate that semester,
the college or department usually
will make every effort to open the
class up to that student.
In the past few years, KauJinann
said the UI also has begun saving
seats in GER courses for incoming
freshmen who register during the
summer orientation sessions.
"We do that so students will not
begin their college career as freshmen who are unable to get courses," she said.
While a four-year college degree
is still considered the norm by
many, nationally many students
are choosing to take longer, Kaufmann said.
"The four-year degree is still fea·
sible. Virtually all degrees can be
completed in four years, with some
exceptions," she said. MStudents
generally know ahead of time when
it will take longer than four.·

Everybody or Nobody
"If WE don't work, NOBODY
works! WE don't work, NOBODY
works!"
Architect Barry McCormick was
halfway up the unfinished stairway, talking to a carpenter about
bannisters, when he heard the
commotion. He turned to see
dozens of Mrican-American men
running in the front door, clutching
pipes, tire irons, hunks of wood.
McCormick, the carpenter and
20 other workers were finishing
the interior of a Ralph Lauren
clothing emporium called Polo
Sport, designed to evoke the life of
the ski lodge, the beach house, the
yacht.
Now, it was the life of the street
surging in - a rowdy, angry,
armed gang.
McCormick, 44, was not surprised. By the time of that Aug. 11
invasion, construction gangs had
already paid several visits to Polo
Sport. The contractor had hired
two members, even though the
payroll already included many Hispanics.
Now they were back, in force.
Three men bounded up the stairs
past McCormick. A fourth bumped
into the architect, spinning him
around, then slammed a board into
McCormick's face.
The blow broke the bone over his
eye, fractured his cheek in three
places and opened a bloody gash.
Everything went white. Then
McCormick felt hands on his chest,
pushing hard. When his eyes
cleared, he was falling off the side
of the open staircase. He landed 10
feet below, dazed and bleeding.
His wasn't the only blood. An
electrician who yelled, "Nobody

The sense that a massive conspiracy and cover-up existed was
,reinforced for the millions who saw
the 1991 Oliver Stone movie,
"JFK." Its theme was that the military-industrial complex, fearful
that Kennedy would withdraw
from Vietnam and ruin business
for the arms makers, hatched the
plot.
Those who believe a conspiracy
existed may not agree on the
nature of the plot, but they find it
ludicrous even to ask why people
believe in conspiracy theories.

"The short answer is that they
have reason to believe that," said
David Wrone , a .history professor
who teaches a course on the
Kennedy assassination (and who
believes we don't know what happened to President Kennedy and
no one in the government does
either.")
Finally, there is this philosophi·
cal reason for people to grasp at
conspiracy theories: The mind
rebels at the thought that so enormous a crime could be committed
by so puny a criminal.
William Manchester, the histori·
an who wrote the !Sennedy family·

Dear Midas Customer,

sanctioned book about the killing,
put it this way:
"If you put 6 million dead Jews
on one side of a scale and on the
other side put the Nazi regime the greatest gang of criminals ever
to seize control of a modern state
- you have a rough balance: greatest crime, greatest criminals.

"But if you put the murdered
president of the United States on
one side of a scale and that
wretched waif Oswald on the other
side, it doesn't balance. You want
to add something weightier to
Oswald. It would invest the president's death with meaning, endowing him with martyrdom.
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*On most cars and light trucks
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OPEN NOW
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what your car may. need and what all your
repair options are.

Closed Thanksgiving Day
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with every'
of

14 S. Linn 351-0052

workers to comply with government rules, they're reluctant to call
police when someone puts the arm
on them.

o

with our

FREE*

Holiday Catering

front of me fall face first to the
ground, and I told a friend that
this could be like the Wisconsin
incident," he said.
Zimmerman said rushing the
field was a once-in-a-lifetime experience.
"I've never done it before,
because I grew up around Northwestern and they never win," he
said. "Being able to celebrate a win
from a team that was 2-5 to a possible bowl bid was fun."

.: r.......
.alinnment
the right way means]
d agnos] ng
accurately first.

The Cottage offers a delicious variety of
Fresh-baked Breads & Rolls
Cakes, Pies, & Desserts

Continued from Page lA
to avoid an incident similar to
what occurred at the University of
Wisconsin three weeks ago. Following a Badger win, fans rushed the
field and several people were trampled and hospitalized.
UI sophomore Alan Zimmerman,
a fan who swarmed the field Saturday, said he thought of what happened in Madison, too.
"I saw a girl about 10 feet in

Taking care of your cars
the situation

V

FANS

THEORIES
Continued from Page 4A

tells me when I can work!" got a 2Rather than risk a few hours' O'Rourke. There used to be 101ll!
by-4 in the face.
delay, which might cost thousands respect for turf, he added, "but tht
of dollars, contractors traditionally economy knocked the hell out OJ
have hired a few laborers on the that."
Fully armed demandl
The construction drought alto ~
Minority jobs coalitions have spot at $25 an hour.
Such arrangements are now in forcing gangs to shake down lmaIJ.
existed in New York since the
1960s. Frozen out by the clannish, jeopardy. With New York's con· er projects, including brownJtolle
mostly white construction trade struction industry depressed - renovations in neighborhoodl that
unions, African -Americans and about half of the 100,000 union need housing.
And what of Polo Sport?
Hispanics have found that virtual- members are unemployed - con·
ly the only way to get work is to go tractors are less willing to hire McCormick and the electriciall
to sites and demand it.
unnecessary workers, and coali· were taken to the hospital. The
Coalitions range from a few tions are more desperate for gang drove ofT in a battered bu..
By the time police stop
it a IIlile
dozen members to several hundred. income.
Hiring from one group no longer away, only five men ~ e aboud.
Some have helped thousands of
, and all
Mrican-Americans and Hispanics guarantees others will stay away; Five others were pick
ault 8Dd
to get union jobs. Others, however, accordingly, some contractors hire 10 were charged wi
are concerned with extortion, not the nastiest coalitions to run ofT released on bail. The one who
integration; they've turned the other gangs, thus fueling the coali- attacked McCormick was not
tions' battles over scarce work among them.
shape-up into a shake-down.
One contractor, who spoke on sites.
The morning after the incidellt,
Last year, at least six people several job coalition membera were
condition of anonymity, said he
once pointed out to a black coali- were killed in construction gang back at Polo Sport, asking for
tion boss that most workers on his turfbattIes.
work. By then, designer Lauren
"One week two gangs might be had hired armed guards to protect
site were black. Th which the leader
responded: They aren't my blacks. allies, the next week they're at the site - just another cost of
Some say the coalition threat has each other's throats," said building in New York.
been overblown, especially in an
industry where organized crime
rakes off millions.
"If you talk to the coalitions,
they're not that bad,· said Manny ,
a labor relations expert for Morse·
Diesel in New York , one of the
nation's largest construction companies. "They're trying to put their
people to work. If they didn't, who
would?"
In the past, union workers did
battle with the gangs. These days,
union hard hats usually put down
BAKERY· DE
their tools and walk away; the
invaders are too well-armed. On
June 9, 1992, for example, police
responding to a shootout in front of
a Brooklyn jobs coalition headquarters found eight guns, including six
semiautomatic pistols.
There's another factor in the
coalitions' favors: Since many contractors hire too few minority
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College Football

o

Saints at 4gers, tonight 8 p.m., ABC.

NBA

oNorth Carolina State at Florida State, -Warriors at MagiC, Tuesday 7 p.m.,
today noon, ESPN.
TNT.
o Bulls at Spurs, Wednesday 7:30
oTennessee at Kentucky, today 2:30
p.m.,
WGN.
a.m., ESPN.

Nfl
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Eight
all-Big

d to academic

Eight Iowa male athletes have
been selected to the academic allBig Ten teams.
Jeffrey Andrews, a senior
defensive end from Sioux City,
Iowa, Matt Eyde, a senior quarterback from East Lansing, Mich. and
Jason Olejniczak, a senior defen~ive back from Decorah, Iowa,
~re chosen from the football
team.
Matthew Gerard, a senior from
Omaha, Neb., Kevin Herd, a
senior from Aurora, Colo., Steven
Marshall, a senior from Dubuque,
Peter McDowell, a senior from St.
joseph, Mich. and Marc Roehl, a
senior from Northbrook, 111., were
I=hosen from the cross country
team.
To be eligible for academic allBig Ten selection, an athlete must
be a letterwinner in his academic
year and carry a minimum B
grade point average.

College Basketball
o

p.m. and 8 p.m., ESPN.

NHL
Canadiens at Ra ngers, Tuesday 6:30
p.m., ESPN.
o

Boxing
Live middleweight action, Tuesday 8
p.m., USA.

was the Iowa footQ When
ball tea m's last win in a
bowl game?
See answer on Page 2B.

o

NIT semifinal action, Wednesday G

Hawkeyes upset in semifinals by Maryland
kris Wiley
The Qaily Iowan
The Iowa field hockey team's season came to an abrupt halt Saturday when it was upset by No. 3seeded Maryland, 1-0, in the semifinals of the Final Four in Piscataway,N.J.
A shot by Maryland's Maureen
Scott just five minutes into the
game was the deciding factor. Scott
converted on a penalty comer with
29 minutes, 55 seconds left in the
first half.
The Hawkeyes fmished the season with an 18-4 mark.

Maryland went on to capture the
championship Sunday, beating
North Carolina, 2 -1, go ing to
strokes after double overtime.
"Obviously, we are very disappointed," Iowa coach Beth Beglin
said. "I am extemely proud of our
players and how they played today.
We put Maryland under tremendous pressure, but we just couldn't
capitalize .•
The No. 2 Hawkeyes were competing in their second consecutive
Final Four. They dropped a 4-0
decision to Old Dominion in the
championship game last season.
Iowa outs hot Maryland, 11-5,

OuutIPIOIISIIIPS
and picked up five penalty comers
to the Terrapins' four. The
Hawkeyes held Maryland to jus t
one shot in the second half.
Iowa freshman goalkeeper J essi-

ca Krochmal recorded fou r saves,
and Maryland's Irene Horvat had
six. The Terrapins also had two
defensive saves in the win.
"We had plenty of opportunities,

but the ball just didn't bounce the
right way for us today," senior allAmerican Kristy Gleason said following t he game. "We were very
well prepar ed and we gave our
hearts. It just didn't go our way"
The Hawkeyes set two t e am
records t bis year, recording th e
most shutouts for a single season
with 16 and allowing the fewest
goals for a season with 10.
"This team would not have gotten here without the outstanding
leadership of our seniors,· Beglin
said.
"This team has a lot to be proud
of"

'mtJnIR@""""'. .:_:. . . . .~---.

JoeC Oonofrio
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa foot ball team's 21-3
victory over Minnesota Saturday at
Kinnick Stadium answered a few
. questions, but it also left a big one
unanswered.
.
By closing out their season with
four straight wins, the Hawkeyes
recovered Floyd of Rosedale, gave
head coach Hayden Fry his 200th
career victory and recorded the allimportant sixth victory which qualifies them for a bowl game.
Now, the waiting game begins as
the Hawkeyes (6-5, 3-5 in the Big
Ten) hope for an invitation to postseason play. Senior quarterback
Paul Burmeister, who completed 18
of 30 passes for 120 yards against
the Golden Gophers, said the team
wasn't worrying about things it

TENNIS
Stich beats Sampras for
AlP Championship
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) Michael Stich saved his best tennis
of the year for the last event and
upset Pete Sampras in four sets
Sunday to win the ATP
onship.
Stich blasted
27 aces in a 76,2-6, 7-6, 6-2

victory that lifted the German
to No. 2 in
world ran kings.
Sampras still
finishes the
'---~IL:;..._~8LJ
year as the No. Michael Stich
1 player despite
his loss in the event matching the
top eight players in a round-robin
format.
Sampras dropped his serve in
,the opening game. He was having
problems with his serve, usually
his most reliable weapon, and
.went down two breaks in the fi rst
oset before battling back to force a
'tiebreak.
I
Stich twice served for the set
and was broken both times, wast'ing two set points in the eighth

couldn't control.

•All I know is we're 6-5, we had a
winning season, and 88 a team
that's the only thing we can control,· Burmeister said. "If somebody wants us to play in a bowl
game, super."
Iowa cornerback Damien Robinson, whose goal line interception in
the fourth quarter ended Minnesota's last scoring threat, said finishing the season strongly should be
See FOOTBAlL, Pagt 18

osoo-

Sampras began the tie break
with a double-fault and Stich
quickly seized a 6-1 lead. He
, wasted two set points but clinched
it 7-3 when Sampras hit a backhand into the net.
He rallied in the second set,
breaking Stich twice to even the
Score.
There were no breaks in the
third set. The tiebreak was again
frustrating for Sampras. He hit a
serve at 120 mph, only to see
Stich gain a set pqint by whipping
a return winner.

Graf wins Virginia Slims
NEW YORK (AP) - Playing like
the Steffi Graf of old, the world's
No. 1 player capped her best season in four years Sunday by winning ~he Virginia Slims Championships.
"I'm incredibly happy to end
the year like this," Graf said after
a 6-1,6-4, 3-6, 6-1 victory over
~rantxa Sanchez Vicario. "It
couldn't be any better."
The title, her first at Madison
Square Garden since 1989, was
worth $250,000, raising her
Women's season-record total to
$2,753,
- e nd boosting her
career
. 0 more than $13 million. It 51 er 79th career singles
title, tying her with Hall of Farner
Margaret Court.
Against Sanchez Vicario, Graf
was her old dominant self, her big
~rve setting up easy points, her
feared forenand zipping deep into
the corners.
What also helped was the long,
tough road Sanchez Vicario took
to reach the final of this season:nding tournament.
She had a 2Ya-hour semifinal
battle Saturday before beating
Mary Pierce, and earlier needed
three sets, including two tiebreak,ersl to eliminate jana Novotna in
three minutes short of three

hours.
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7 0 7 7 - 11

game.
Danny FrazierlThe Daily Iowan

Iowa coach Hayden Fry is carried off the field by Parker Wildeman, nick Stadium. The win was the 200th of Fry's 32-year coaching
left, and Matt Purdy after the Hawkeyes' 21-3 win Saturday at Kin- career, and ended Iowa's regular season at 6-5.

Fry just relieved to knock off Minnesota
Kris Wiley
The Daily Iowan
Iowa coach Hayden Fry had
another thing on his mind after his
200th career victory Saturday.
"I think I was real grateful that I
was up on somebody's shoulders
rather than getting a bucket of
Gatorade all over me," Fry said
after the Hawkeyes' 21-3 win over
Minnesota. "That's what I was

BASKETBALL~.

:J",.,":'

Hawkeyes
dominate
Marathon
Mike Egenes
The Daily Iowan
MOLINE, Ill. - When a team
dominates the boards and plays
pressure defense the way Iowa did
Sunday against Marathon Oil, it is
going to win.
From the midway point of the
first half, the Hawkeyes made easy
work of Marathon as they rolled to
a 113-82 win at The Mark, the
Quad Cities' sparkling new arena.
The two teams played to a 10-10
tie early in the first half, but Iowa
reeled off 20 unanswered points
and the game was never close from
there . The Hawkeyes' full-court
pressure defense gave them plenty
of opportunities to play an up-tempo style, which wore down the
Marathon team by the halfway
mark of the ftrst half.
"I was surprised myself that we
See

Wma.w.. Page 11

thinking about, 'Boy, I escaped the
Gatorade.'"
In his 15th season at Iowa, Fry
said he was just happy when the
Hawkeyes knocked off the
Gophers.
"That has to be one of the most
happy moments of my life, to see
that clock finally run out with the
Hawks on top," he said.
The win capped a less-than-perfect season for Fry and the

Hawkeyes , who dropp ed five
straight games before coming back
and winning the last four, bringing
their record to the mandatory 6-5
needed for bowl-game contention.
"The people that played outstanding games were the whole
football team because they had one
thing in mind, to go out as win ners,~ Fry said. "For them to lose
five straight, and among all the
adversity and the criticism and cer-

tain people surrendering, giving up

on us, they stayed together."
Strong safety Jason Olejniczak
said the win was important to the
whole team.
"It was a big deal for Coach Fry
to get his 200th . That way he
doesn't have to wait until next
year, and nobody else can say that,
other than the guys on this team,
that they did it," he said.
See FRY, Pagt 48
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Herd on to nationals
Mike Egenes
The Daily Iowan
Iowa's Kevin Herd has been
labeled as a "big meet guy" by cross
country coach Larry Wieczorek.
The big meet is exactly where
he's going.
Herd will be making his third
appearance at the NCAA Championship meet
today
at
Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pa. He
earned the trip
with a secondplace finish at
the
NCAA
Regional Nov.
13.
erd
Wieczorek
Kevin H
thinks Herd
can finish in the top 15, but with
the experience of running in two
other national championship
meets, Herd may have his sights
set a bit higher.
A satifying race for Herd will be
Danny frazier/The Daily Iowan a top-10 finish.
"I've seen how tough the rest of
Iowa's Russ Millard fight! with Marathon Oil's Leon Trimmingham, the country is, but I think it's
right, and laKeith Humphrey during the Hawkeyes' 113-82 win Sun- something I can do: he said.
day at The Mark of the Quad Cities in Moline, III.
In 1990 he finished 55th in the

10,OOO-meter race and in last
year's race he earned all-America
honors - the first Hawkeye allAmerican in 25 years. In the1992
race, he improved 34 places from
his 1990 performance to finish
21st, while running a minute slower on a muddy course.
Herd said there isn't any more
physical preparation for him to do.
Most important for him is getting
into the right frame of mind. 'lb do
that, Herd writes down his projected times at certain distlulces during the race. He also "runs"
through the lO,OOO-meter race in
his mind.
"I guess I do a lot more mental
preparation than I thought," he
said.
'lb help Herd prepare physically,
Wieczorek said there isn't much
more he can do either.
"He just needs to stay sharp ,
stay rested and make sure he's
recovered from the 10K run at the
districts," said Wieczorek. "We've
been staying with the same week
pattern."
With 184 runners at the national
meet, Wieczorek hasn't ruled out
any possibilities.
See HERD, Page lB
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Scoreboard
bot

()lI1Z ANSWI-R

Washinsron

The Hawkeyes beat Wyoming 20-19 in the 1987
Holiday Bowl.

Buffalo
MJami
N.Y leU
Indianapolis

ON THE LINE

~:pand

W
8
8
6
3
1

""",tOOl
Pittsburgh
a-tand
OndnnaU
WHI
KanusCity
Denver
lA Raiders
Seattle

Iowa 21, Minne50la 3
Aubum 22, Alabama 14
Hawaii 45, Air Force 17
Wisconsin 35, Illinois 10
Indiana 24, Purdue 17
Michigan 28, OIIio Stare 0
UClA 27, Southern Caillom", 21
west. Virginia 17, Miami IFIa, 14
Ten""""" 48, Kentucky 0
Clemson 16, South Carolina 13
r"""""ice<: Pennsylvania 17, ComI!II14
And the lucky winner of a Dlt-shirt is Usa
)ohmt"". Other winnen include Doug Kahler,
St.phen , . Beny, Steven B'-r. MIchael Coo-al, )eIf
Hunt, Terry Butler, John Gelh.us, G. Sanders, Kathy l.
Gregory and Denise lolly.
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TRAN.'-tACTI( )NS

Dettoit
Green

ChiaflO
1ASRAU.
NaIiomIIl.ooaue
PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Sent Jell Ballard and Rlch
Robertson, pilchers, and John Well""" ;nfi~, out·
right 10 Buffalo 01 the Amerian Association. Purdi ..ed the contractJ 01 Rick White and Roberto
Ramierez, pilChers; Angelo Encarcion, atcher, and
Micha.' Brown, infierder, from Buffalo. and )elf
McCurry, pitcher, and Keith Osik. catcher, lrom Carolina 01 the Southern League.
SAN FRANCISCO GlANTS-Agreed to teRmS with
Mark PorIJJgal, pItcher, on a three-year contrad.
HOCKEY
National Hockey Lu"",
NEW YORK ISLANDERS-RecaJled Sandy Smilh,
righl wing, from Salt lake City of Inlernational Hock·
ey League.
HARTFORD WHAlERS-Senl Mike lenarduui,
goaltender, 10 Springfield of the Amedelln Hockey
League.
QUESEC NORDIQUES-Senl Mike McKee,
defenseman, to Cornwall of the Amerielln Hockey
League.
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Sent Stephane Morin,
center, to Hamilton of the r\merican Hockey League.

Minnesota

Tampa B.y
Wtst
_oneano
San Francisco
lA Rams

~y'.Gamet

233
228

0 .700
0.600
0 .600
0 .500
0 .400

III

266
184
165
164

TPet.
0.700
0.700
0.400
0 .300
0 .200

P'f

PA

220
187
158
183
151

153
121
198
176
239

0 .700
0.600
0.500
0.500
0 .300

6
4
3

3
3
6
7

0 .667
0.667
0 .400
0 .300

111
171
188 208
112 241
163
188
185
169
195

:104 166
225
161
165
143

178
141
200
261

200

'73
179
236
211

255
211
141

Chiellgo 19, Kansas Oly 17
New York )ets 17, Oncinnati 12
AdantJ 27, Dallas 14
Gleen
26, DeIroit 17
Houston 7, deYeland 20
8uffalo 23. Indianapolis 9
Miami 17, New Engjand 13
New York CianlS 7, Philadelphia 3
Los Angeles Raide" 12, San Diego 7
Denver 37, Pittsburgl> 13
Los Angeles Rams 10, W~ington 6
Tampa 8ay 23, Min""""" 10
Open Date: Phoenix, Seattle
TocIay'o Game
New Orleans at San Francisco, 8 p.m.
Thunday, Nov. 25
Ch~ at Detroit, 11 :30 '.m.
MiamI al Do/las, 3 p.m.

Sa!

Colonial Hockey Wpe
UTICA BUllDOGS-Waived Srian Fleury,
defenseman.
COlUGE
AUSTIN PEAY-Named Kaye Hart athletic director,
effect~ Dec. 1.

Miami
New)e~

Philadelphia
Central OMolon
CIwIott.
Adanta
Detroit
Chicogo
aeverand
Indiana
Milwauk~

W
7
6
5

.500
429
400
.300

6

J
4
4
4
6
6
8

.667
556
.556
.500
.333
.250
.111

5
5
4
3
2
1

2),

3

3"
.fh
1
1

I~

3
3\
5

WESTRN CONfEUNCE
Midwosl DMsIon

W
Houston

9

Utah
Den_
San Anlonio
Minne<ota
Dall..
pacIflc DMsfoll
Seallle
Phoenix
lAdippen
Portland
Golden Slate
Sacramento

7

LA Uk""

4
5

2
1

L Pet.
01 .000
3 .700
4 .500
5.500
6 .250
7 .125

8

01.000

6

2.750
4 .500
4 .500
5 .375
5 .375
7 .300

4

4
3
3
3

GI
2~
4~
4~
6~
7~

Others

2
4
4
5
5
6

L "=I.

GB

4.NotreOame/I)

2.778
3.667
4 .556

5. Tennessee
6.Florida

Recv,d PIs

Pvs

1()-(H) 1,528

2

7O-1-<J 1,444
3
71J.()-(J 1,433
6
1()'1.<J 1,341
1
8-1-1 1,159
7
9-1-<11,223
9

rec~i\lin8

9-1-<1 1,223
8-1.11 ,010
8-2-<1 986
9-1 ·1 901
8-2-<1 857
8-2-<1 838
9-2-0 836
8-3-<1 791
8-2-0 683
8-2-<1 580
8-2-1 555
7-3·1 460
8-2·1 436
8·3-<1 384
8-3-<1 381
7-4-<J 246
8-3-<1 240
6-3-0 167
7·5-0 71

16

13
15
1~
17
10
18
20
23
21
25
24
19

vote!: Fresno State 49, Arizona

The Top TWI!nty Five teams in TIl<! Associated Press
1993 col~8" foolball poll, with first· place \IOtes In
parentheses, records Ihrough Nov. 20, lotal ""ints
based on 25 points for • first-place \!Ole througt> one
point for a 25th·place l'OIe, and ranking in the previous poll:
Record PIs
Pv
I .RoridaSt.(33)
10-1-<11 ,471
2
2.Nebr.. ka(20)
10-0-01,455
3
3.Aubum(6)
11 -0-0 1,369
6
4.NotreDame(1)
10·1-<>1,334
1
5.west.Virginia(l)
1()-(H) 1,320
9
8-1·11 ,219
7
6.Tennessee
7.Florida
9-1-<11 ,201
8
8.Te.~&M
9·1-<>1,071 10
9.Miami
4
8-2·0 991
10. Wisconsin
8-1-1 957 12
11 . BostonCoilege
8-2-0 881 17
12. 0hioSt.
9·1-1 818
5
13. NolthCarolina
9-2-<> 782 13
14. PennS!.
8-2-<1 739 14
15. UClA
8-3-<1 660 16
16. Oklahoma
8-2-<1 600 15
17. Alabama
8-2·1 584 11
18. Colorado
7·3-1 45a 18
19. Arizona
8-2-<1 442 19
20. KansasSt.
8-2-1 345 20
21. Indiana
8-3-<1 313 21
22. VirginiaTech
8-3-<J 129 25
13. Michigan
1-4-<J l/U
14. Clemson
8·3-<J 168 24
25. MichiganSt
6-3-0 81

Mexican Re.taurent

RED FOOTED GENIUS
LIQUOR BIKE

and a lot of real fine skilled people.
'Ib hold them to three points, that
was a great accomplishment."
Iowa strong safety Jason Olejniczak added that even though the
Hawkeyes allowed 27 Minnesota
rust downs, there was no way the
defensive backs would let the
Gophers cross the goal line.
"I didn't know we gave up that
many, but if they keep dinking it
offlike they were doing, they're not
going to put it in the end zone,"
Olejniczak said of the Gopher's
short-passing attack. "If you keep
them from throwing it downfield,
they're not going to score."
After placekicker Todd Romano
missed a 41-yard field goal on the
Hawkeyes' first drive, the Iowa
defense stopped the Gophers cold
on their first two possessions. A
short punt by Minnesota's Ron
Holty sparked the Hawkeye
offense, whose 61-yard scoring dri-

enough to propel the Hawkeyes
into a bowl game.
"We came back when nobody
thought we could. We believed in
ourselves," Robinson said. "We kept
working hard, kept focused and
won our last four games, and I
believe that's the main reason we
should go."
On Saturday it was Robinson
IUld .rus teammates who repeatedly
stymied Minnesota's scoring drives
by forcing turnovers. Although the
Golden Gophers gained 391 yards
to the Hawkeyes' 220, Fry said the
three pointa scored by Minnesota
was the only stat that mattered.
"This was one of the most masterful defensive performances I
have ever seen," Fry said. "'Ib give
up only a field goal to a team as
talented as Minnesota, they have a
very, very explosive football team

Years
11
6
14

31

Wins

Losses

49
40
111

66
23

200

Pet.

63

Ties
1
3
5

.637

152

9

.568

.426
.635

Ol/ME

ve culminated in a 16-yard counter
sweep by tailback Ryan Terry and
put Iowa ahead 7-0.
Minnesota was in position to tie
the score on their next drive, as
quarterback Scott Eckers' passing
and tailback Chris Darkins' running gave the Gophers a first-andgoal. But Iowa linebacker Matt
Hilliard nabbed the first of his two
interceptions on third-and-goal to
thwart the scoring threat.
Midway through the second
quarter, the Hawkeyes got the ball
on Minnesota's 43-yard line but
were unable to take advantage
when Romano's 49-yard field goal
attempt into the wind bounced off
the crossbar. Following the miss,
Minnesota second-string quarterback Tim Sohade put his team
inside the Iowa 20, but Scott Plate
and Bo Porter broke up his pass to
split end Rishon Early in the end
zone.The Gophers were forced to
settle for a 38-yard field goal by
Mike Chalberg and a 7-3 halftime
score.
Hilliard welcomed Eckers back
into the game by picking off a pass
and returning it to the Minnesota
36-yard line as the second half
began. On the next play, Sedrick
Shaw, who ran for 70 yards in the
game, broke a trap play to the left
side and rambled 28 yards to give

Iowa a first-and-goal. The
Hawkeyes were unable to capitalize as Romano pushed a 23-yard
field goal wide right.
Schade had no better luck leading the Gophers than Eckers. Iowa
defensive end Larry Blue nailed
him from behind and forced a fumble to snuff out one Minnesota drive, and cornerback Jason Henlon
picked off a deflected pass to once
again give the Hawkeyes the ball
deep in Minnesota territory. This
time, fullback Cliff King rumbled
31 yards through a huge hole
before he took it in for a 1-yard
touchdown run the next play.
"Iowa's defense got pretty good
pressure on our quarterback," Min·
nesota coach Jim Wacker said. "I
didn't think either of our quarterbacks had a particularly good day.
W& kept switching, hoping one of
them would get the hot hand."
The Hawkeyes closed out the
scoring and effectively finished off
the Gophers early in the fourth
quarter, when defensive tackle
Mike Wells read screen pass, followed the running back out of the
backfield and picked off Schade's
pass. The senior from Arnold, Mo.,
tucked the ball away and sprinted
towards the end zone, but Schade
tripped him up just before the goal
line.

and we couldn't do it."
Jennifer Webb led the Hawkeye Hawkeye Arena.
"With this team, it's been all or
attack at Purdue, recording 21 and
17 kills, respectively. Semor Court- nothing all year, and this weekend INDIANA 3, IOWA 0
6 Il
11
ney Gillis added 13 kills and led was no exception," Schoenstedt l""a (I1-19,3·15)
15 IS 15
Iowa's defensive effort with 17 said . "Everyone was on Friday Indiana (10-17, 6-12)
night, and nobody was on Saturday 10... (llll •• ace.-dl,.): Hea ther Grim 0-0·0,
digs.
"I thought Jen Webb, Jill night. That's something that goes Stephanie Still 0-0-1, '.nnifer Webb 5·0·4, Erin
Weaver 7-1·5, Shawna Moslc.lllk 0-0-0, Teri Fleming
Oelschlager and Courtney Gillis with having a young team."
1.1·2, Lisa Dockray 5·3-6, Tiffany Meligan 3·0-5,
Gillis led the Hawkeyes (11-1 9, Courtney Gillis 12·1. 11 , )ill Oelschlager 5-3-7, Staci
were particularly effective on
Morley 0-0-0, Heather Calomese 1-<1-1, TOTAlS 39offense," Schoenstedt said. "We've 3-15) against the Hoosiers with 12 9-42.
Indiana: Kalie McFarland 0-0-6, Emily Badger
had a problem getting kills recent- kills and 11 digs , while fellow 6-0-2, Demetra Marcus 0-0-0, Anne Eastman 15-1-B,
)ill
Kerkhoff
12-3-9, Stade Murr 0-1·5, lynn Crawley
ly; it's a problem we've been trying senior Erin Weaver added seven
12-1-10, Marcia Drummond 12·1·15, MichelieMcEI·
to solve, and Friday night we kills.
roy 1-1-8, TOTAlS 58-8-53.
solved it."
"I thought Shawna Moskalik,
The Iowa coach was perplexed Heather Calomese, Teri Fleming PURDUE 3, IOWA 1
I.....
15 13 1l 12
and disappointed that her team and Steph Stitt came off the bench Purdue
(15·11, 8·9)
11 lS 15 IS
could not keep up its inspired play and did some nice things last
on Saturday, as the Indiana night," Schoenstedt said. "Our Iowa: Grim 0-0-3, Stitt 0-0-2, Webb 19·2-9, Wea_
Hoosiers swept Iowa to break their starters really struggled, so we 7·1-a, Dodcray 5-0-10, Mellgan 3-0-1 , Gillis 13-0-17,
21-1·12, Morley 0-0-3, Calomese 0-0-0,
own nine-game losing streak. In were sort of playing Russian Oelschlager
TOTALS 68·4-65. Purdue: Renee Glore 0·0-0,
the first meeting between the two Roulette' trying to find a lineup Alisha Mllro 19-1-11 , Suzanne Slewart 0·0-2 , Kelli
Kerkhoff 10·2-7, Lauri Crl~ 17·2- 10, Pau,," Har·
teams this season, the Hawkeyes that had some chemistry. We tried mon
7-<1·14, Brooke White 16·0-5, Carol 8UMs 19·
won in three games at Carver- to find one through three games, 1·20, TOTAlS 88+69.

YOU'LL
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THE
BURGERS!
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"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944"

Burger Baskets

$250 Chicken

"The runners are really, really
tough," he said. "He could do better
(thlUl a top-15 finish). It's not out of
the question, but it's a top-notch

group of people. "There are so many most," said the native of Aurora,
Colo. "There isn't anything I have
However, Herd has another to prove to anybody. (Cross counapproach that often goes unseen try) has been. something that I've
and unnoticed in athletics.
enjoyed over the years. rve learned
"My regimen is different than to glorify God and glorify my coach.

good guys."

played as well as we did," said
Coach 'Ibm Davis. "It's almost easier to teach a slow-down style; you
have more control as a coach. The
more up-tempo, the more the players like to play.
"That's one of the reasons (players) love it, they just go to the gaps.
They don't have to think quite as
much," Davis added.
Iowa's offensive attack was twopronged. The Hawkeyes scored easily under the basket on fast break
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opportunities after steals or forced
errors, or they found their mark
behind the 3-point stripe. The
Hawkeyes went 10-for-33 from 3point territory.
Senior James Winters, who did
not play in last Thursday's exhibition game against the Central
Army Sports Club due to a shoulder injury, came ofT the bench and
did most of his damage in the first
half. He scored 14 of his 16 points
in the first half on shots no further
out thlUl aix feet, while playing just
12 minutes.
"I though~ I played fairly well,"
I

said Winters. "I just went out and
played as hard as I could and if I
would have started feeling any
pain I would've taken myself out of
the game. Things are progressing
as far as my injury is concerned.·
Sophomores Russ Milliard and
Kenyon Murray highlighted the
offensive attack early in the second
half. Milliard and Murray hit 3pointers on consecutive trips down
the floor. Milliard converted from
the low post on the Hawkeyes' next
t~e posBessions to finished with
15 points.
Murray made back-to-back 3s

10 WINGS WI
ANY
ORDE~~.33
All WING ORDE~
E ,

They have been the biggest part of
my success.
"I've learned how to give (my
success) to God - it's easier to deal
with," he said. "It's been something
that's helped over the years."

BASKETBALL
Continued from Page 18

Sandwich Baskets

$250 Beer-BaHer

Happy Hour M-F 3-7pna:
$1 Bottles
75* Pints
$2.25 Pitchers
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Iowa falls to Indiana, Purdue on road
The Iowa volleyball team lost its
fifth and sixth straight matches
this weekend, falling at Purdue 1115, 15-13 , 15-13, 15-12 Friday
night and losing at Indiana 15-6,
15-13,15-11 on Saturday.
Despite the setback in West
Lafayette, Ind., Iowa coach Linda
Schoenstedt believes Friday's
match was the best her team has
ever played against the Boilermakers.
"We played very, very well
against Purdue - it was one of
those weird times when we outplayed somebody but still lost,"
Schoenstedt said. "Statistically we
beat them, but we lost on the scoreboard."
Freshmen Jill Oelschlager and

Entrees

74e Iue tI/ ~~4.

1WWItI"_
Joel Donofrio
The Daily Iowan

&

TUES. CLUB HANGOUT
WED. DENNIS McMURRIN
FR I. BLUES INSTIGATORS
SAT. UNCOLN GARCIA'S
fUNK

~~ '

Continued from Page lB

TONIGHT

AU-,ou-can-eat auHe

MR. CLEAN

Othe,. receiving vore.: Southem Col 31, Nizona
Sldte 13, Cinannatl13, r,51O Slate 23, louisvil~ 22,
Virginia 19, Washin~n 8, Ball State 2, California 2.

FOOTBALL

School
Southern Methodist University
North Texas State University
University of Iowa
Tota'

8
11
4
5
12

AI' TOI' 2"

The 1993 USII TODAY-CNN football coaches' poll,
with first·place \'Oles In parentheses, record through
Nov. 20, total points based on 25 poinlS lor a first·
place \'Ole through one point (or a 25lh·place l'OIe,
and last week's ,anking:

2.FloridaSt. (11)
3. West.Vi'8inia(7)

TexasA&M
8.Wisconsin
9.Miami
10. OhioSL
11 PennSL
12 BostonCollege
13. NorthCarollna
14. UClA
15. Oklahoma
16. Arizona
17. A1ab.ma
18. Colorado
19. KansasS!.
20. Vl'!dniaTech
21 . Indlana
22. Michigan
23. Clem"",
24 . MichiganStite
25 . SouthemCalifomla
(tie)

Stale 39, Louisville 39, Cincinnati 35, Virgini, 31, Calilornia 28, Nonh Carolina Slale 14, 8all Slale 8,
Wyoming a, Texas Tech 7, Winais 6, Iowa 5, Utah 3,
Texas 2, Utah Stale 1.

SAturday'1 Gamet
Orlando 87, New je~ 85
W.... ington 104, Miami 102
Adonta 96, Chariotte 91
Indiana 100, Boston 94
Denver 90, Minnesota 89
Utah a6, NewVork 72
Houston 108. LA Clippers 86
San Antonio 101 , Milwaukee 97
Phoenix 112, Cleveland 96
Seattle 112, Golden State 97
Sund.1YI Gomes
Late Gomes Not Included
New Jer.ey 105, LA uk... 102
Detroill03, Philadelphia 89
Sacramento 103, Chicago 101
Dall.. at Portland, (n)
Tociay'. Gamts
Indl,na ... Boston al Hartford, Conn., 6:30 p.m.
Miami at New York, 6:30 p.m.
lA dippen at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.

I.Nebraska(43)

New York
Boston
Orlando

4
4
6
7

USA TODAr-CNN POLL

EASTERN CONfEIfNCf

AIlanIk OMsfoll

AMERICAN CONfERENCE

0.600
0.600
0.500
0 .000

3
4
5
5
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,

Atl.tn~

P'f
PA
195 129
218 172
234 170
154 233
126 217

6
5
5
3

7

Bay

TPet.
0 .800
0 .800
0 .600
0 .300
0.100

~~"tf-i'
4
3
4
3

later in the half and led the
Hawkeyea with 22 points on 8-of12 shooting.
One of those dimensions is
rebounding, a well-known trait of
Davis teams. Iowa, which led the
nation in rebounding last sea8On,
outrebounded the relatively taller
Marathon team, 59-35.
"I don't see reason why we can't
be a pretty respectable rebounding
ballclub. I don't think, we can lead
the country and I don't think that
this is ~at kind of ballc1ub. I don't
see any reaaon we can't be better
than average,· Davis laid.

I
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Sports

-Atlanta ends Dallas' winning streak
Associated Press

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan

:~jWrapped Up

J~ior

.: [
Aaron Aure wrestles during Iowa's intrasquad matchups
~ [ ~urday at the wrestling room in Carver.Hawkeye Arena. Aure
.: wM in Ihe 15()..pound division. The Hawkeyes open the season
~ S4.1:urday at the Northern Open in Madison, Wis.

.,..
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~ight gets
I

,

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Indi-

.pa' coach Bob Knight was ejected
• fro I the 12th-ranked Hoosiers'
10.:-86 victory over Athletes in
ktjm!onSunday.
, 4 Indiana led 24-20 at 10:11 of the
flTsWtalf. But the lead slipped
· .py .after Knight was ejected for
-fa :-second technical foul. The
.., ~oosiers coach repeated argued
,;1 with David Bair over what he
, believed was the official's failure to
eall: a traveling violation on Ath• ie~ in Action.
, Knight's only previous ejection
from an exhibition game was in
,~

j

I

ejected

1987 against a Russian team.
Rod Foster made both free
throws after Knight's technical and
then a jumper. Eric Bamberger's
tip-in put Athletes ahead 26-24.
A free throw by Damon Bailey,
who had a game-high 22 points,
gave the Hoosiers a 29-28 lead and
they never trailed again.
Brian Evans and Thdd Leary had
16 points apiece for Indiana, and
Alan Henderson added.. U. Bamberger scored 14 points for Athletes.
Indiana built a 54-44 halftime
lead and scored the first seven
points after halftime.

Once the Dallas Cowboys lost
Emmitt Smith, they were lost as
well.
Smith was sidelined with a
bruised right quadricep two minutes before halftime and the Cowboys, already missing injured quarterback Troy Aikman, had their
seven-game winning streak Sunday. losing 27-14 in Atlanta.
Dallas (7-3) had not lost since
Smith returned from a two-game
salary holdout at the start of the
se880n. The Cowboys have a short
week, playing Thanksgiving Day
against Miami.
Atlanta's swarming defense,
which shut out the Los Angeles
Rams last week, blanked Dallas for
nearly three quarters . Deion
Sanders, one of the Falcons' best
defenders, also contributed on
offense by catching a 70-yard
touchdown pass and high-stepping
to the end zone with 3:51 left.
Even before Smith was hurt, he
did little. He was held to 1 yard on
one carry and 9 yards on four passes from Bernie Kosar.
On Monday night, New Orleans
plays at San Francisco. Phoenix
and Seattle were idle this week.
Dolphins 17, Patriots 13
At Miami, Steve DeBerg threw
two touchdown passes in the fourth
quarter and the Dolphins rallied
past New England.
DeBerg, the oldest player in the
league at 39, completed 16 of 27
passes for 252 yards and no interceptions. He was signed as a free
agent after an injury to Scott
Mitchell, who had replaced iqjured
Dan Marino.
Mark Higgs ran for 108 yards for
Miami (8-2), giving coach Don Shula his 326th career victory.
The Patriots (1·9) have lost five
in a row, the last four games by a
total of 11 points. They have
dropped nine straight to the Dolphins.
Billa 28, Colts 9
At Orchard Park, N.Y., Jim Kelly
came back from last week's concussion and threw two touchdown
passes that led the Bills over Indianapolis.
Kelly was knocked out of a 23-0
loss in Pittsburgh on Monday
night. Thurman Thomas ran for
116 yards for Buffalo (8-2).
The Colts (3-7) lost for the sixth
time in seven games. They made
five trips inside the Bills 10, but
did not take advantage.
Jets 17, Ben,ala 12

ii'"dliijW':I"_

:Bowl picture confusing
,

~k.:Warner

Associated Press
In~tead of getting clearer, the
w} picture got more confusing
Saturday.
Lo)Jses by top-ranked Notre
am,Il, No.4 Miami and No.5 Ohio
( tate left the Jan. 1 bowl lineups
, unseUIed and fans scratching their
headS.
·I~8 very hard to say .anybody's
in the driver's seat," said Fiesta
Bow! official Mike Doherty.
Wb.o plays where on New Year's
ay >vill depend on the polls and a
fewtrucial games the next two
weekends.
I Only one major bowl berth was
nailed down Saturday. UCLA
eam~d a spot in the Rose Bowl by
heating Southern Cal 27-21 for the
- ac·10 title.
Ohio State failed to clinch the
Big Ten championship and the oth,r ~oBe Bowl berth, losing to
Mic~igan 28-0. Wisconsin, which
bea~ Dlinois 35-10, can earn a trip
to Pasadena by beating Michigan
tate on Dec. 4 at '!bkyo.
N~raska, which didn't play Saturday already has clinched the Big
·1

.

Eight title and a spot in the
Orange Bowl. But the Cornhuskers' game against Oklahoma
on Friday will playa key role in
determining the national championship.
Because of Notre Dame's 41-39
loss to Boston College, No.3
Nebraska (10-0) will move up to
No. 1 or No. 2 Sunday when The
Associated Press media poll and
USA 7bclay-CNN coaches' rankings
are released.
That would put the Cotnhuskers
in a position to play for the national championship in the Orange
Bowl if they beat Oklahoma.
But who would they play?
It could be Florida State if the
No.2 Seminoles (10-~) beat Florida
next Saturday. If the Seminoles
and Cornhuskers occupy the top
two spots in the combined polls at
the end of the season, they would
meet in Miami on Jan. 1. Florida
State stayed in the title hunt Saturday night with a 62-3 rout of
North Carolina State.
But Nebraska also could end up
playing West Virginia (10-0) in the
Orange Bowl if they both win their
laat regular-seaaon games .

;91tt laments Irish upset

'i

R.In;tesko
~
~iated Pf~

•
SOUTH BEND, Ind . - Lou
10 normally watches film of the
~oU8 game several times before
eeting with reporters Sunday
raing. Not this week.
HOltz couldn't bare to relive more
a4 a few key plays from Notre
IlQe's devastating 41-39 1088 to
'J~, College, which dimmed ~t QlQ not doom - the Fighting
~,. hopes for a ninth national
ionahip.
" ~old the players after the
"
. , the greateat Bingle reason
~r umoree in this world is loat
Pt~unitie.," Holtz said. "That
Ie....... pD.. to football, and that applies

~

-=:::J

liGa:-

"1't had

wonderful opportuni, and we didn't take advantage
them."

,

Instead, David Gordon's 41-yard
field goal as time expired Saturday
ruined Notre Dame's 22-point
fourth-quarter comeback. It also
knocked the Irish from the No. 1
ranking they had grabbed just a
week before with an emotional win
over previous No. 1 Florida State.
Notre Dame fell to No. 4 in The
Associated Press media rankings.
The Seminoles returned to the top
spot, followed by Nebraska and
Auburn, which is ineligible for
postseason play.
In the USA 7bday-CNN coaches'
poU, Notre Dame also was fourth,
behind No. 1 Nebraska, No. 2
Florida State and No.3 Welt Virgioia.
That order was repeated in the
bowl coalition rankinga, a combination of the media and coaches' polla
that is used to determine the New
Year's Day bowl match ups.

The Mountaineers were ranked
No. 8 last week in the bowl coalition poll, a combination of the
media and coaches' rankings that
is used to determine the major
bowl matchups. But their 17-14
win over Miami on Saturday
ahould boost them into the top 6 in
the coalition poll and give them an
outside shot at playing Nebraska if
the Mountaineers beat Boston College on Friday.
Notre Dame (10-1) also could go
to the Orange Bowl if it finishes
No. 2 behind Nebraska in the coalition poll.
And what about undefeated
Auburn? The sixth-ranked Tigers
(11-0) beat Alabama 22-14 Saturday to complete a perfect season.
But they can't play in a bowl
because of NCAA probation, and
will need help to win the AP's
national title. Auburn isn't eligible
in the coaches' poll.

At East Rutherford , N.J.,
Boomer Esiason became the career
passing leader among left-handed
quarterbacks 88 New York dropped
Cincinnati to 0-10.
Esiason, acquired from the Bengals in the off-season, leads the
AFC in passing. He threw for 192
yards and increased his lifetime
total to 28,130, surpalsing lefty
Kenny Stabler.
The Jets (6-4) won their fourth in
a row, their longest winning streak
since 1986. In the closing seconds,
they gave the Bengals a safety
instead of punting, then watched
Cincinnati lateral several times as
time ran out on the ensuing free
kick.
Bean 19, Chiefs 17
At Kansas City, Mo., Jtremy Lincoln intercepted a bobbled pass and
set up Neal Anderson's I-yard
touchdown run with 3:09 left that
lifted Chicago over the Chiefs.
Marcus Allen scored on two short
runs in the first 19 minutes for
Kansas City (7-3). Kevin Butler
kicked two field goals later in the
first half for the Bears (5-5).
Packers 28, UOIUI 17
At Milwaukee, Chris Jacke
kicked four field goals, including a
go-ahead 34-yarder with 9:03 left,
and Green Bay beat Detroit.
Edgar Bennett scored on two
short runs for the Packers (6-4).
Green Bay ended the Lions' fourgame winning streak and moved
within one game of them in the
NFC Central.
Barry Sanders gained 75 yards
on 17 carries for Detroit. He joined
Eric Dickel"son and '!bny Dorsett as
the only runners to gain 1,000
yards in each of his first five seasons.
Oilers 27, Browna 20
At Cleveland, Marcus Robertson
intercepted three passes and Gary
Brown ran for 194 yards as Houston beat the Browns for its fifth
straight victory.
The Oilers (6-4) matched the
longest winning streak in team history, last accomplished in 1980.
Houston intercepted four pasaes,
recovered a fumble and blocked a
punt.

AssociAted !'ret.

DaJlas quarterback Troy Aikman (8), center MarIe Slepnoski (53) and
guard John GeseIc (63) react 10 Atlanta's 27-14 win as the dock runs
out Sunday at the Georgia Dome in Atlanta.
The Browns (5-5) lost their second straight game since coach Bill
Belichick cut quarterback Bernie
Kosar. The crowd booed Belichick
at the start of the game and chant.ed "Bill Must GoI~ at the end.
Gianta 7, Eagles 3
At Philadelphia, Phil Simma
threw a 26-yard touchdown pass to
Mark Jackson on the first play of
the fourth quarter and it was
enough to beat the Eagles . The
Giants (7-3) won at Veterans Stadium for the first time since 1987.
New York went 6-10 last season.
Philadelphia (4-6) lost its sixth
in a row, its longest skid since a
seven-game streak in 1983.
Broncos 87, Steele" IS
At Denver, John Elway picked
apart the NFL's No .1 defenae,
completing 18 of 25 passes for 276
yards and one touchdown to beat
Pittsburgh. Elway led the Broncos
(6-4) to a 20·0 halftime lead . He
threw for 230 yarda in the first two
quarters; the Steelers had been
allowing only 226 yards per game.

kicked a pair of 20-yarders in the .'
first half. He made a 57-yard kick
in the third quarter and a 27yarder in the fourth quarter.
The Raiders (6-4) won for the
~
fourth time in six games.San Diego
(4-6) saw Stan Humphries play for
the firat time in au weeks, but he
was just 8-for-12 for 84 yanis.
Ram. 10, Redaki.lUl8
At Anaheim, Calif., T.J. Rubley
replaced Jim Everett late in the
third quarter, threw a touchdown
pass and directed another drive to
a field goal to rally Los Angeles.
In a game matching two slumping teams with problems at quarterback, the RarDl (3-7) ended a
.'
five-game losing streak. The Redskins (2-8) failed to score a touchdown for the second consecutive
week.
Buccaneen 28, Vikings 10
TAMPA, Fla. - Vince Workman
more than doubled his season
rushing total and also caught seven passes for 65 yards in a victory
that knocked the Vikings out. of a •
tie for second place in the NFC
Ralde" 12, Charge" 7
At San Diego, Jeff Jaeger kicked Central.
four field goals as Los Angelea
The 1088 was the third in four
defeated the Chargers. Jaeger games for Minnesota (5-5).

EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY. COMFORTABLE PRICE. THAT'S VALUE.

• • Columbia
SponswearCompany
Stop in and see our wide selection of Columbia outerwear.
Coats, jackets, ski pants, hats, gloves, and much more!
All at unbeatable prices!
Cedar Rapids

IowaQty
943 S. Riverside Dr.
354-2200

&>&>&>&>
TONIGHT

BLUE
TUNAS
Smalll·topping pizza, S:l.2.)
Large I·topping pizza, Sj.50
4·~pm

*******

This Week's Entertainment
Toes. BINGO
Wed. Extended Happy Hour
4-Midnigbt

Fri. INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTERS
Sat. BLUE TUNA REVIEW
Sun. DEAD BOOI'LEG NIGHT

. ....-

..

That's the concept behind how we price our outdoor clothing. Our
goal is to give you the best price possible on the brands you've come to
trust. And that's why you'll find our every-day prices to be lower than
.
our competitors' "sale" prices.
But don't take our word for it. We encourage you to compare before
you buy, because we know that nine times out of ten, you won't find a
better price.

712 3rd Ave. SE
364-43%

-'

Stop In . We'll Match Competitor's Prices

Monday Night
at Midnight
New Releases from

* Metallica * Guns & Roses
* Snoop Dog
* Beavis & Butthead
All releases are tentative
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HELP WANTED
THE DAll V IOWAN CLASSIFIIDB
MAKECINTS"

AIDS '"FORMATION and
anOl1ymous HIV antibody lesting
available:
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
120 N.OubuQue Sireel
337-4459
Call fOr an appoInlmenl.
ANCIENT WISDOM FOR tODAY.
Air.. booIc on Echnkar Religion of
Ihe lIghl and Sound of God. For tree
copy wr~e towa Salsang SocIe1y Inc.
PO Bolt 1605towa C~y 52244.
__~~_~~_ _

ltJI ork In beautHui
I!IlI Colorado mountalnl

Ihle 81.J1lmer a/ Cheley
Colorado Camps summer
program. R.N .•; driverl;
secretatles; wranglers; rill!
ny; kitchen; song Ieade!s;

Now inlerviewin& lor people
intmltcd In supplernentlna
tlleirre,ullTincclIlItlppfOliII\IlCly $413 10 ~ or more
per IIlOIIIh lor drivlna 2-3
houri daily, 5 day•• week.

BIRTHRJGHT

APPLY NOW:
IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

off.,.

1m Willow Creek Dr.
JUS! off Hwy. I Wesl

Free Pregnancy Tettlng

rlalng, hiking. b8ckpacic1ng,
sports, cralts counsel(n
Campara age 9-17. ROOfII

and boerd, cash salary.
travel allowance. Our 74th

at Ieut I

8ummerl

to apply.
Ie will btl
notHIed of
Irc~
date.
Apply to
entl.y ColotIdO ~
Box eou. DIn_,
COIcndO

eo..

~371-311'.

Confidential Counullng
Ind Support .

I\orrd

No Ippolntmtnt n_...ry
Mon. 11_2pm
TlW 7pm.tpm
Thur.. 3pm-!Ipm
F~.

3pm-!Ipm

~

CALL 338-Me5
11 B S. Clinton

NEEDED FOR I_OtATE

Sulta 250

OPENINGS AT U Of I

LAlNlRY SeRvice TO
PROCESS CLEAN AND
SOILED LINENS. Gooo
~EYE COOACINAllON
ANO ABIUTY TO STANO FOR
SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME

NECESSARY. DAYS ONLy
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENOS AND
HOUDAYS. ScHeov..eo

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan

AROlfojD ClASSES.

Iowa running back Sedrick Shaw tries to pull away from the Hawkeyes' 21-3 win over the Golden Gophers Satura face mask by Juan Hunter during the first quarter of day. Shaw rushed for 75 yards on 14 carries.

MAxM.N Of 20 HfIS. PER
WEEK. $525 PER HOUR
Wanted: Men 18·38/or
semen donors . Can
earn $80lweek ($30 immedia/ely, $50 after 9
months J. Semen no/
used jor research, flO
money umil all standards (including 2 yr.
commitmem) met. For
an injormation packet
report to Reproductive
Tesling Labs Monday·
Friday,8:00a.m. ·4;00
p.m. Directions 10 Ihe
lab available al University Hospilals Informalion Desk. NO
PHONE INQUIRIES.

FRY
Continued from Page IB

Quarterback Paul Burmeister said the
team knew how much was at stake for Fry.
"Before the season, everybody knew Coach
Fry had a chance to win his 200th game, and
we all knew it would be an emotional time
when it happened, but the way the season's
been, the way we had to pull it out at the end,
and the way we pulled together as a team in
the last half of the season, that really added
on to how much it meant to Coach Fry, I
think."
Fry ranks fourth among active coaches in
wins with a record of 200-152-9 during 32
seasons with Southern Methodist, North
Texas State and Iowa. He is behind Penn
State's Joe Paterno (253-69-3), Florida State's
Bobby Bowden (236-78-3) and Nebraska's
Thm Osborne (205-46-3).
The Iowa players and coaches presented
Fry with a trophy following the game that
read, "Coach Hayden Fry, Congratulations on
your 200th football victory. University of
Iowa, November 20, 1993.
"I guess it probably would have cost them a
little bit of money if it hadn't happened that
way, but they made it happen, and that's
what sports are all about. We did this for the
black and gold fans, the people that stayed
with us," Fry said.
Fry was quick to shift credit for his honor
away from himself.
"You guys don't know how many great
coaches, assistant coaches and players made
a contribution for this trophy,· Fry said.
"The first person I thank is the good Lord
Danny Frillier/The Daily Iowan because I believe in the Lord and I think, seeing all the coaches that never got 200 victoIowa's Scott prate breaks up a pass intended (or Rishon farly.
ries, that he had an awful lot to do with it."

MEN'S SWIMMING

Hawkeyes
blow away
·Alabama

P.o. Box 3436
Iowa Cily. towa 52244

Agreal way 10 meet someone new.

Weekly Ads Bulletin- 53.
AGING flower child seeks slender
spring bod 10 pamper for bIoosomlng
romance. ME· Blues to Baroque. "'"
gaging cOl1versalion. handsome 1.4.0 ..
Hanch" addicted . YOU· 38-54.
lhoughUul, slim, craving kindred spiril.
Wrtle: The Dally Iowan Box 201
Am 111 CC towa C~Y. IA 52242.
BUGAY/LESBIAN
ADS BULLETIN
SIX MONTHS $6.00
ONE YEAR $10.00
A&M CLUB. PO BOX 1772
IOWA CITY. IA 52244
FREE PERSONALS
ICON Personals Is the safe.
cIontial way to meet your ...--..
In ICON or call 351 -1531

e...,,....

A

VO RTEX
p

'\

EMPLOYMEIfI'

$5.201Hr. No Weekends
2 posHlons West Carn~us
custodiaVrecycle evenings

16· 20 hm.M. ~HI.f
2 Positions East Campus

Classifieds '
elm

dl'c1d/in(l for n(lW c1ds and cc1n((lI/.1tioflS

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please checIr

them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In return. It Is Irrposslble
(or us to
ad /hat
cash.

MOVINO?? 8ILL UNWANTED
'URNITURI IN THI DAilY
IOWAN CLA88lI'1ID8.

",ELINO omo4Jonal pain following
an abortion? Call I.A.I.S. 338-2625.
Wtcan helpl
FUI~a",. naillech on staffl
HAtR QUAIITERS

!l(hedule.

Wort< Ivailable ""Y houn 0111

day. Immedille openin.. f\wf
I~ .hirt.

lind _I:cnd.

A promi... nl Iowa City focil.
ha. contracted u' 10 iliff llIti
prodUClion line.

S1JII1ing poy $S.50-S6Ihour,
Mus! he .qle 10 work quickly
lift SO I..... lind p..... p/I)'1ica
drill le,1 lind background
chcc:k.

PROOUCnON AND

$5.60 FOR ~AS.
APPLY IN PEAOON AT lliE
U Of I ~lHJRY SERvICE
AT 105

Coum ST.,

t.1cNJAY llifOJOH FRIDAY
FIO.t 8 :00AM TO 3:00Pt.t.

PART·TIME TEMPORARY
STUDENT RECORDING SECRETAR
Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Transcribes the minutes of the meetings of the Johnson
County Board of S~. maintaining striCt conlidenUality 01 non-publiC information according to the COde of
fowa. Very strong communication and wrKing skillS esserIitt
AptKude for word-proCessing and deSt<Iop publishing
necessary. Requires high 8ChooI diploma and current enrol
I".,. In writing or related classes at a COllege or universly.
Must be available Tuesdays and thursdays. $6.00 an hour
for '-'> to 20 hours per week.
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORmt:S,
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPL
Now IntetVfewing. s-J appI/cIIIIon .00 resume to Job 5«vioe,
AIIn: T_. P.O. Box 2390. tOWl City. low" 62244 ~

16-20 hrs'/wk M-F

1 weekend pos~lon

16-20 hrs'/wk
Call 335·5066 or stop by
rm 207 Physical Planl Office
to schedule an Interview.

It. VERY UNIQUE
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY:
w. en looking f« 0 " ' " lptCiCII
IndMduoIlo join 1M YoMx~.
SoIMoM with r.tel tal..

.1CPtf\fnC',

leW. oIlIIe mlntfot
wOlld one! 0 clHp UI~no 01 wIIoI
or_ doing.
Thllil no! Just onoIMr Job:
need on InltllgMlt,
*,,"111_, moIIn. highly rnoIIYaIed. orgootzed, ~
one! Vel'( c'-lndIvIduof wiling 10 "01010 bKomt on
hlpeCcoble buIIr*f QfIOCJaI•. II you en v.,., looetI*,
can rrdc. 0 two yeor c~,t (I'aof/Nillmt), oncI
wonlo C*JItY. c~, CQn\t 10 1M YoMx for" 0\11
on appkotton.
-

w.

w.

~HIII$Banl
.• ( )
andTruatCompany

•

Full and part-time teller poSitions available ,
our Iowa City, North Uberty, and Coralville
offices. Part-time position is for aftemoons
and Saturday mornings. Full-time Secretaf)
poSitions in our North Liberty and Coralville
offices. If interested, please stop in to fill 01.
an application and interview. Will Interview
on Monday, November 22nd,
2:00 to 5:00 p.m. at:

Hills Bank and Trust Compan
Highway 6 West
CoralVille, IA

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

'11

wort< OJ much or os liuic .11
would Ilk. tach week. W. wil
w<lri< around y04J/l c.....

custodlaVrecycle

8:45 pm-12:45 am M·TH
1 earty morning position

211 E. Washington Street

Mille Egenes
The Daily Iowan
Iowa swim coach Glenn Patton couldn't have
scripted it any better.
Swimming against Alabama, one of the
perennially-ranked swimming programs in the
nation, the Hawkeyes cruised to 175-125 victory over the Crimson Tide Friday night at the
Field House Pool.
Three Hawkeyes - junior Rafal Szukala,
, - - - - - - - - , sophomore
Krzysztof
Cwalina and freshmen
Jory Blauer - won two
individual events apiece to
lead the Hawkeyes to
their second win of the
season.
Szukala won the
100- and the 200-meter
butterfly with times of
Rafal Szubla
48.54 seconds and 1:48.28,
respectively. Cwalina took
honors in the 50 and 100 freestyles (20.39;
44.70).
Szukala and Cwalina, both from Poland,
were happy Iowa was able to get the win Friday night, but they also have personal agendas.
Both are preparing for the World Championships in Minorca, Spain, during the first
week of December.
"I'm in the middle of tapering (workouts).
I'm starting to feel pretty good in the water,"
, Szukala said. "I definitely think I'm on the
way."
Cwalina said he is also tapering. which is
cutting back on the training time 80 their bodies can rest for the December meet.
Blauer, who won the 100- -(51.11) and 200backstrokes (1:50.76), said it was the biggest
meet of his young career.
The Crimson Tide's Travis Myers set a Field
House Pool record in the 100-breaststroke
, with a time of 55.02 seconds.

DIlling SMvIce c....lIeda.

fOR

PART·TOO
JOBS

PARK

Dert ToumamonlS 7:30pm Fridays

IOWA COMPASS Information and referral for Iowans
with disabilities and Iheir families, has a tefllXlrary
student clerical assistant position open. The primary
duties Include doing data entry (using Paradox
applications) and proofing and correcting work,
general filing. and assisting with mass mailings.
Requires data entry eKperience (experience with
ParadOK is highly desirable). general offlC&
experience, and the ability to type and proof-read.
Up to 20 hours per week when computers are
available (BAM to 10AM Monday through Friday; and
TueSday & Thursday afternoon; and all day on
Fridays), Must be a Uof I student. $5.00 per hoUr.

ATIENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES
National Computer Systems in Iowa City is currently
accepting applications for temporary professional scoren
Wc need qualified individuals to assist with profcssional
test scoring projects. Qualified individuals musl have a
degree from a 4 year accredited collcle or univcnity.
(Teaching elperience would be helpful.) The professiOtll
test scorer will evaluate student responses to open-cnded
questions.
• Daytime and evening hours available.
• Paid training provided.
• NeS provides a comfonable wOtting environtnCI
• Starting pay is $1.75 per hour.

IfYOM urt qlWlijitd olld inltrtJltd In applyinll for ottt oflhtu fit.
11".s. pltust ..lid u cOl'" Ittl" ulld frS.,"t . or apply In per... I

Pool Toumaments 3:00pm Sundays

Prizes- SpecfaIa. Fun
PENHWAV
SPOATSClUB
Great Spor1s Balli

Nof1h Uberty
rates!)

Call 319-335-4324 to set up an inlerview or sen<!
resume by 11/29193 to Cherie Clark,lOWA
COMPASS, M-104 Oakdale Hall, University of Iowa,
Iowa City, IA 52242-5000.

PROFESSIONAL SCORER
NCS
HUMAN RESOURCES
HWY 1 AND 1-80
IOWA CITY,IOWA 52144

•

~

35-4-4682
=:-:=_-=-'-=""----,==1 RECOVERY RE80URCES. Haal
CHAINS,

emotional pain and reclaim 1eIf.Worth.
Experienllal tlerapy waekend

mPH'8

retreat . _ t &edu~.

WhoI..... JaMlry
S. DI.CJuqua St

:;:
338-=23:;:
56:.:..:-:-:::==:-=-_ _
~~~~~~_~~~I
LA~EBN~~
Penn Way ParIe- North Ubeny
Indigenous Instrum....; Pieftlng.
pipes. amber. Etcetera.
.EmnldCity
354-1
HallMaII

7:30- fO:oopm W~Y'

25c draws- 75e mixed drink,
No eov.r Chatgo
MAl<E A CONNeCTlONt
ADVERT18IIN
THe DAILY IOWAN
336-1714
336-Il1S
UI LEBBIAN, GAY I
BIBlXUAl

BTAFF l

CON~DENnALCOUNSEUNO

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1 , T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call

361-6556
Concern for Women
Suite 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG .• Iowa C

Free Pregnancy Testing

PHYSICIAN RESIDENT ALERT:
IF YOU COULD USE OVER $15,000 A ~AR
ANSWER THIS AD.
The U.S. Army's Financial Assistance
Program (FAP) is offering a subsidy of over
$25,000 a year for. training in certain medical
specialities.

Here's how it breaks down -an annual
grant, plus a monthly stipend and reimi
ment of approved educational expense ~
You will be partofa unique health C
team where you will find many opportunities
to continue your medical education, work at
state-of-tlu~artfacilities, and receive outstanding benefits.
So, if you are a physician resident who
could use over $25,000 a year, contact an
Army Medical Counselor immediately.

• Foctuollnformatlon

• Fast. CJCC\.rote resUts
• No appointment needed
• Completely con1'dentIa
• Cdl337-2111
NON OPEN SAlUROAVS
Emma Goldman Olnle

CPTMATIHEWKINSER 1..800..347..2633
ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAM BE:

W N. Dubuque II. .,... Clay, II. ,mo

,

I
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CI\\IIII , TRAVEL JOBS. Earn

5001 mOlllh plu. I,.vet Iha world

al {caribbean. Europa. HawaII.
all C"""lInea now hiring lor buly
spring and au,,",,'" seuons.
STING SERVICEI Call (&19)&298111128.
OV\90R ntee*l fO< Junior HIg/lIQI
YouIh Group. pen·llme. c.n
!of dllan" 33H813.
LASO SUMMER EMPLOYMEfoIT·
. Many tarn $2.000.1 mo. In
CIII...... ot $3.000- $8.000+1 mo. on
fishing veasel •• Many employ"" pro.
...... room 'board 8I1d Ir&nsportatlon.
()oIOr 8.000 openings. No IxperienCe
.-ea",ry! Mela ot Female. Get the
,MeI"'ry h..d .tlrt on nexl summer. For mort Infcnnatlon can:
1-206-604S<1 155 ••t. A564 I.

.y.

Cenllf

~:-: :~TL:'-: -: M~ lan~ ':':I~T':":I E: h~:" neaded-. Oi;M~~#~iCoiM.1 B?H~~A~NTED ~ ~~~~::L

"M 8I1d PM. ~ 3:30pm-6:3Opm.
Monday· Friday. MIdwaII JanMotIaI
~510E. a..t1nglon low. CRy.
Iowa.
PAIIT·TiME. Strong parlOll loholp
~RCOWII"'I
~~ inl,ftlng and -air
• • Oft~1or ""ot·
....... hi"""'" or ~""•._ n~
~, whaoIcIo ........ tItdI
D
"".. ........
..... • ....
avanlngs. 351-3186an..
.
diahwuhan "",~"
POSTAL JOBS. $18.3&2· $87.1251 2"- ........~.... 1hur1daY
y..... Now Hiring. CoIl I~-«lOO
-.,.." ~-,.......
•
Exl. P·ge12.
EOE.

.!!.

-::::=IO~'=';:::at::A:::;"c-'::'"CoI::","':=;:';""''o' ':-:o::o:=

(nelCltoNewl'lon-.~'

flta

w~h • poaItlv. _

337·29geSall~

who ate dis· Ihrough Friday. _
of cartng lor Ihe

wuher/ drytrs.--.. TV'..

=~~~1. FIDfT.

r--.=-:;:-"'==:---......

EasIoIda. 33H9ge.
WORD PROCESSIHG.
broth"ea. manUlCl1ptl. ropoot..
~. compuI....... r _

_.354-1466.
WOIIDCARI

~~~~~~~~~;t

environment.

___

_ _~:-.~=~
DO YOU NUD AN
1Xf'tIlltEIICEDMATli

Bam- 4/lftI.

TUTOR?
MarIe Jones to III• .....,..

>

=~~~~ =~~~~~
361...m401_~.·

1." TOVOTA MRI. Red . 1131(
:!'~~'!!!"_ _ _ _ _ _ lrnllM. Powor avat)'lIIlng. s-.patd.
IXCILLENT cond>tlon. m.,.I....
TYPING
I460OI 080. 1(1<1< 337·7801 . leave
PltYL'STYPfNGIWORO
I,-",~IQI~·_ _...,...,.--:-::-.......,.
' " Phun _ _ _ .... 5-IpeId
PROCeSSING. 20 yeww.......- AWN cauetta. PIS • ....,roof. ..r:

~

No phone calls.
Full·llmo poanlon. avlilablo
!Of Ii .hifts. Wesl sida locadon 011 RESORT, RECREATIONAL. cruIaa
ohlp
•. $10· $25 po< hour. FulI8I1d
bUlllne. ...ppty 81 Gr....wood Manor
eQ6 GrHnwood Dr" Iowa cny. EOE. pan..ilm•. Sauonal 8I1d year round.
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....... 5 . . . . . . . . . " ~ . _ , " " " " " ". ctean. Av.lI.bl. J."u.ry 1. $520.
• t.i7J/fed poolf/a!. openl
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
cui n•• t y~a(;~sl~':"~I';:;;-5 poaHIon. Work night hou.. for rani . NICE and now. $225. If2 electric. ::t!r.'~~."""'o. 354-1328.
111.542· $86.6821 year. Police. Sher·
IOU"*' guaranteed. Call 1-800-834- Contact 337~ ext.l 05.
But'*'-. t.undry. parlclng. quiet.
:::;::,c:,=..:,:..==;,.=..;::=-~- TWO bedrOom. ana beth. S500
Group
5 HOlphallty
PETS
III. Sllte Patrol. Co"ec:llonat 0II1c.
2549 EIII. B2 for,.,.". de\aIIa.
FEMALE. two bedroom apartmenl ~18.
~Equ~=I: ~Ol= .Iactrlc,ty. Ih'H bloc... Irom latd
.... Gall 1-805-962-8000 Ext. K-9612.
2216N DOdr
8RINNEMAN liED
52401 112 utllllll' . HIW paid. Non· I:N"'ON
"'="'S::MO
= K:::E==R"'
, -ow-n- roorn
--""
ln-:,7'
hr-.. 33&-71).17.
-..
houIe. 33H754•
(1-80 £xii 246
l Pl!TClNTlA
LlVE·1N coole for UnlV8fs!ty of Iowa
ornoII
~13.~ ~ _""--, bedroom townhou... Cobia paid. ON!! bedroom aparIm.n1 e ••nlbl. THREe/FOUR
"'" 'B........
~
Tropical ftlh. pals ..,d pet ouppItaa. WHO DOES
(IocI/ed In rhe Country 1m)
1OIOIiIy. Privata two room apenm",1
WID. DIW. CIA. on bu. lln •• ofl· .fter fail_I". &4141 month
pet grooming. ISOO III AY.nu.
WIlt! bath plus salary. Send r_mel
New and affordabla. $2001 month . 114 .Iraet parking. Vary "Ical 52081
BEDROOM
337-4555
CHIPPER'STailor Shoe>
South. 33S-lI5OI .
uIIIIII
...
Non-.mol!ar.
Call
Wandy
monlll.
available
Dtcambtr2O.
Pouta
.Iac:lrlclty.
Parking
.v.lla
I
•
.
experienc&l reference. to: The Dally
Men', and women'. aJlaratlon ••
. IoWan. Box 200. ", ce. Iowa cny.
3fi&.&28.
351-8381.
337-8002.
20% distount with ltudanll.D.
1A52242.
STORAGE
_RMt~.
LIAS!! January- May. aumm" op.
':::
Food and 8averIge
128 1/2 east washington Sir'"
IilAKE monay al horn. wHh your per.
lion. Non·.mok". own room In two bedroom condO. WID. DNi. balCOny. oamber 10. 358-7918.
wto; only. Cal ~.
CAROUSEL~N~OIlAOI
RESTAURANT MANAGERS
0IaI351·1229
lOIlat compullf. Free call
bedroom. t Il2bot1h CoreMIIe-" aIr. oncambus. _VA.~7394.
L·BOE th ra' ......
~-~ room .......
..... m.n t
New bullcing. Three ......
~
..
I _, ..... _~"
ONI .-..oom
l-e00-M3-n88 Ixt.".
m.nl . WID• C/... • out door pOD I.
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HERE WE GROW AGAINI
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I
f2
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mOIIth.
lNh
m
1I.JoIm_
~
I
a
Gtibar1
and
B<.w1on01OI1
paid.
Guar.nteed
parl<lng.
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NANNIES n _ now and Into '901.
HEALTH
FITNESS
H!IITED WINTER STORAOI
:J3&.OO!I3.
~~~~'''k Ape,lm.nll,. Cen Craek AperIman
.
IS. $75111 month. Call
POSmON THROUGH
WI and _I coast. wonderlul Ch~
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ACUPUNCTURE·
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IN''n
IUIndant
'or
L.iIIa
wHh!hr.
,
_
354-8630.
caoo suburb•. Nanny ,upport: on. AUGUST 29, 1994. RN
843-2037
"" commitmeot 8I1d child care bacI<.
..
MasSage
dilalliad ""'.... Rani paid. Call eft..
and two greet cal..
ONE 81D11OOM -'"'ant.~ LARGI thr.. bedroom. aubI.....
required; BSN degree
MtN~PIIICI
~ a must. Midland Nanny I-«JO.
For: H~enslon. Weight.
noon. 338-76a3.
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Immadl.tal~. 53$5HIW paid. No pltlctng .•tor.g. on bualln. HIW
MINI·
STORAGE
196-9501 ; SUmmer Nannies
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: ,.
He.!l;h""~
NONSMOKING '.mala to .ha..
o/Iardwood - - ~~~;=:'" law paoO. ss30. 337-4078.
•
Starls at SIS
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Iowa RN IJcense and two
28th year
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•
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IIka
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..........
,
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n
••
r
Marcy
.
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NC
DIW
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doaa
to
campus
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--="""=~==-- 5235 plu. uIIIH'ea. ~.
~
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.
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==
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Clean.
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r~
~A='
THRIE
bedroom
-""""
for
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11' a •• """'.- ~ .
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HOUSE
FOR
RENT
Ihli IS growing. CandilllItS ",Ull .
spring
NEED CASH. Make money I8Iling
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have llitauflnt experience. be
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and
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filled. Completed Kirkwood
IOWA CITY YOO... CINTIII
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letters of recommendation
84S-C.
ginning n<1W. Call ~ n.
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andlor credentials are
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~5~h.re e"ached gar.g •. POOl. own bath. underground periling.
prlnl ... lo" ... re. $200. 351·6980.
It.ar.... Anlalope
t.
$2901 monlll plus uIolitlaa. 358-6513.
Sieve.
24·. bIacI<. Watl malnlalnadl
ROOMMATI warnedl 1239 plus 113 llooMMATE(I, ... ant.d. Clca. 10
MACINTOSH SI .. hh 1"'0 Intern.1
.1OO-.ftldrtgI3«llOSo.
UIolilies. Own room In furnished IIIr.. campus. Catl Iner 6pm. 358-8181.
8001( disk driya ... Imag.wrlter \I
:138--<1254.
~~~
...... ~ laundry
to .~ aak fO< Annett..
'o"ware. S350. 351·8980. ==::-:-::-__-:....,.,--::~
- '...... ~.,
HUFFY, 18·spud. bIU • . Good ..
quiell ~v~ mid... 0. TO SHARI I~r.. bldroom apan·
shape. good price! ~ axt 131. oamber. 338-7049.
menl wHh IWO 'i1Identl. P«s okay.
;::;;:;:;;:.;::;:.:::.:.:, 1~"'iOI>OOWiiiiA'ATlTiiiiii,:-;_;;;;i;d..cOwn;;;':~room~:-.1 .taw. gattIQI.
pIrIdng. _
MOTORCYCLE
Rant negotiable. HIW 1*1. ASAP or placa. AlC. v.ulted calling. OIW.
nut aam.,,", . Frea parking. WID. S23S per m = . 1/3 ulltI1..3 Nighthawk S5O. lIun, greall 351-1999.
tiaa.eor.MIIa. ....
33H881.
S7OQ/ 080. Call Daye or III.. mes·
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Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

, ___________ 2
3
4 ____________
5____________ 6 ______~---7
8 ___________
9
10
11 __________ 12 ___________
14 _ _ _ _ _ 15 _ _ _ _ _ 16 _ _ _ _ __
18 _________ 19 ______~__ 20 ____~~~_
22 _ _ _ _ _ 23 _ _ _-'--_24_-'-_ _ __

13
17
21
Name

Address
----------------------------------------------------______
___________________________ LlP __________
~~

~

Phone ________________________~--~--------------~~
Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category ______________

Cost:

(# words)

1·3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

X ($ per word)

75¢ per word (S7.50 min.)
83¢ per word ($8.30 min.)
$1.07 per word ($10.70 min.)

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1.50 per word ($15.00 mill.)
$1.93 per word (SI9.30 min.)
$2.22 per word ($22.20 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with dtedc: or money order, place ad CNer the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communicatioos Center, Iowa City, 52242 .
Phone 335-5784 or 335·5785
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Arts & Entertainment

jL\ddams Family' sequel shoots to No._
The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - The -Addama Family Value.·
appealed to ftlmgoera who made the movie No. 1 in
its debut, while "The Piano· opened IItroll8ly in limited release, indUBtry 80urcetI said Sunday.
-Addams Family Valuea,· Barry Sonnenfeld's
sequel to his film based on the classic black-andwhite television show, grOlled an estimated $14.5
million over the weekend. -Values- stars Raul Julia,
Anjelica Huston, Christina Ricci, Carol Kane and
Christopher Lloyd, all repriai.Dc their roles from the
first film.
"The Three Musketeers; an adventure movie starring Keifer Sutherland, Chris O'Donnen and Oliver
Platt, dropped to second place. "Three Musketeers" 's
weekend take was estimated at $8.2 million.

1

I
i

Final box omes tabulationa will be rele. . .
today.
·Carlito's Way" ftnished in third place with _
lion, "My Life" was in fourth place with $6.1' ~
"Man'. Best Friend- was t\t\h with
millJc=
"Tim Burton'. 'The Nightmare Before Chrlat::::::;
finiahed mth with *S.l million.
Roundlnc out the Top 10 were "The ~'111_"_
the Da~ in seventh with $2.8 million,
nInp" in eighth with $2.6 million and
Hillbillies-In ninth with *2.1 million.
"The Piano," starring Hony Hunter
Keitel, made it into the Top 10 de.pite hem, _
in limited release on only 99 screens nati~
The period-piece romance wall in 10th plac.-.
$Umillion.

*'

"Videotapeworm," which normally appears in the Arts & Entertainment pages on Mondays, will returr-Thanksgiving break, when Ian Corwin will continue his four-part series on the impact of the Oscars.

Doonesbury

lI'
I

BY GARRYTRU

(@N 1IE»'tCJEP~ I

I
Cypress Hill frontman B-real stands under the Cypress Hill concert, which included three other
'ights at the Union's Main Lounge Friday. The acts, was SCOPE's fastest sellout to date.

;Hip-hop / rap show a step up
for Iowa Wonderbread image Doonesbury
David Guttenfelder

,,

I
r

\ 1

The Daily Iowan
It's about time.
The history of big-show hip-hop
and rap in Iowa is dismal and
brief. Public Enemy came to Ames
in '90, and the Beastie Boys to
Davenport a year and a half ago.
That's about it.
Cypress Hill is arguably the
biggest hip-hop act doing business
- grouped together with opening
acts Rage Against the Machine, 7
Year Bitch and Funkdoobiest, it's
no surprise that Saturday night's
show was SCOPE's fastest sellout
yet. Iowa kids, in size 60 britches,
have been waiting a long time.
But this show couldn't have happened here 8 couple yeaTS ago.
Cypress Hill crowds we~ black. on
one side, Hispanic on the other and
whites were simply out of place.
Iowa is Wonderbread. Now hip-hop
and its audience has changed. It
has become one of the few bits of
culture on which different races
have come together. The Friday
night concert may set a nice precedent for any Iowan looking for
something innovative in the MC
Cow-Seller state.
That said, the show was great
fun for all, but not the rap ruckus
it was hyped to be. It's happened
before when a big act (concert,
dance performance, theater production) comes to the state - you
get the feeling the performers are
up there thinking, "We're only in
Iowa. No need to act up and blow
the roof off of the sucker. They're
just happy to get us here."
Cypress Hill kept the sweaty
crowd jumping in front of 8 spectacular light show, but with long
pauses between some songs the
group simply let us up for air too
often. Other than a few scratches,
the DJ's mixes were apparently

• .h..n..~

Magic
Fvnnl and
~INESS Juggling
Supplies
.

624

s. Dubu

ue • 339-8227
AFTERNOON

~1Utt:Wi, ~~~
$3.00
_~·337.7484_

prerecorded and coming from a copy the formula that Cypress Hill
DAT machine rather than being has perfected.
turned live. The subtle mixing,
Following Funkdoobiest was 7
bass lines and distinctive voices Year Bitch, an all-female foursome
heard especially on the album whose deadpan rock 'n' roll style
Black Sunday were often lost to was incongruous with the other rap
the testy acoustics in t11'e Main acts. Nor was it particularly wellLounge. The show was upbeat - received by some of the crowd. The
one of the best this town has band was unfortunately met by
offered this year - but for the jeers from teen-age boys up front,
band who "ain't goin' out like that,D yelling gems like "Show us your
they went out abruptly after an tits." After the show, one teen-age
girl was overheard saying "I didn't
hour, without an encore.
Cypress Hill, whose name has like those seven bitches."
become almost synonymous with
The most explosive performance
"the herb,n was up on its pro-mari- of the night came from the pissedjuana soap box throughout the off Rage Against the Machine. The
show. Frontman B-real asked for band was tight, and a return to live
applause from those in the audi- humans brandishing instruments
ence who "smoke the sticky, smelly made the stage come to life. Rage's
green shit," and it was forthcoming frontman, whose rapping vocal
from those who do (and probably range is as wide and crisp as any
those who don't). B-real passed out singer's, romped around dreadpot cookies to the crowd, and as the locked and veiny in the forehead,
group played an extended version screaming his political and conof "I wanna get high" (a dragging frontational messages about topics
mellow mix meant for those in the from Roe vs. Wade to Eldrige
audience who already were), he Cleaver and the Black Panthers'
unveiled an 8-foot-tall pair of fin- views on the police.
The combination of Rage's antigers pinching a smoldering 10-footlong joint. The "legalize it" message establishment anger, the o~her
of Cypress Hill, and of many other acts' ode to the herb and the waftrappers like Dr. Dre and Snoop ing pot smoke throughout the show
Dog, is a departure from the war- kept Iowa City officers and campus
on-drugs words rappers had been security who lined the walls a bit
dealing to young people in the past. jittery.
As for the rest of the bands, the
Any lack of intensity Friday
group Funkdoobiest opened the night came on the part of the acts
show to a half-empty hall that and not the crowd who romped in
filled up through their hourlong front of the stage and begged the
set. Although the talented Latino / . security for water between bands.
Mrican-American group had folks White bread or not, they demonup and moving for a few cuts, strated that the hunger for hip-hop
Funkdoobiest did little more than is not just a passing fad.

Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12
Eggs Your Way, Omelettes, wheat pancakes,
breakfast burritos.
ALLFRESH·
ALL NATURAL!

(PG-13)

DAILY 1:15; 3:15: 7:15; 9:20
DAILY 1:00; 4:00: 6.45: 9:0\0

RillY (Pa)
DAILY 1-:10; 3'45; 7:00; 9'30

FLESH AID BONE (I)
EVE. 7.00 & 9:30

THE BEVERLY HILLBWES (PS)
EVE 7:15 & 9:30

~5;sg:1

THE JOY LUCK cwa (I)
EVE 7'00 & 9'30

MAUCE(I)
EVE. 7' 15 & 9'20

, MY UfE (P8-l3)
EVE. 7.10 & 9.30

COOL RUNN•• (PI)
EVE 7'00 & 9:20

eiLe:',

FEARLESS (I)
EVE. 7.00 &9.30

THE IIGIITMARE BEfORE
CIIRIITMAS (PI)
EVE. 7: 15 & 9: 15
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UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

by paul stanb
\'M GUO '\\\~

The Daily Iowan offices
win close Tuesday,
November 23 at 5 pm for the
Thanksgiving break

We win re--open Monday,
November 29 at 8 am.
Have a happy and safe break.
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WCKY'S BREAKFAST

ADDAMS FAMILY VALUES
CARLITa's WAY (I)

BY GARRY TRUD

Crossword
ACROSS
Aviv
4 Played with
galloping
dominoes
• Prasumptuous
1:11 Hlc, - , hoc
" Venerate
II Painter known
as the Cornish
Wonder
17 Helicopter man
Sikorsky
IS Pivotal
tI Big bash
IG Saint Philip 11 And
II Kind of energy
II French perfume
center
as Laudable
quality
1_

21 Pulsate
.. Walking on air

Edited by

M~l Taub

No. 1011

II Ellington's

. -a Song

~N.J.'sSoulhor 1I~~i·FUgUe.
Perth

II Put out of Joint
II Ruth's home

• Dictatorial
orders
40 Other, to Juan
01
Illb .
41 sequ num
q Green-card
holder
44 Buyer and seller
or JUlt seller
41 Town on the
Penobscot
47 Tight lQueeze for
a needle's eye
41 Emblem
U Uvely round
dance

0

ee

II ~e:~oa;
10 Fred', early

.1

dancing partner
Virginia willow
12 Vehicle for a
C.E.O.
U A .'ater of
Cordelia
.. Triulnphlwlt cries
II A successor to
Churchill
II Vogue
11 Alfoneo's queen

Ia-+-+-+-

Ia-"'-"'-+-

DOWN
I

Single entity

I Raring 10 go
~ Thellral Mrs.

Arrowsmith

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4 Smartly

drelled

• Golden call. e.g.

• Alma mater of
Rodger_and
Hammersteln
7 Clean the slate

• Rich rum caka
building
21 Mob lollower
11 Vasl quanll!}
II MacDonald's
14 Self·effacing
II Aslin capital
digs
II Electrical unl11
U H•• vy blow
RosenklVlller· II Valhalla V.I.P.
... Sudden
... Unproductlvt
tran.ltlon
• Capital City
ao He played M. q No manar which II Greenl.h yalial
once known u
Hulot
santa Fe
41 Belgian I88pOrt " Verve
~1 To be, to 30
tOGlrasol
41 S•• duck
10 Graphic work
Down
11 Lee, star of
:II Campus bigwig
the 20',
uAmong
12 Expensive
G.t In.wlr. to any thr•• clue.
o:rnm:-F-ti:-l 14 Santa Marla
,.·... -rath. by touch-ton. phon.: 1-900·420'
commander, to
OUlgrlbe·:
5856 (75C eech minute).
ISlbel
Carroll

..

II Storage

-

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

